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MISS PAULINE G. CARTER 
The quiet distinction of your grace has revealed to us the 
inherent charm of the human spirit. This love has enshrined 
you in our hearts. To you 
MISS PAULINE G. CARTER 
We, the Class of 1943 
dedicate 
THE TOWER 
Six 
DOCTOR MILTON D. PROCTOR, President 
DEAN ELSBETH MeLVILLE 
Dean of the College 
DEAN ELISABETH G. KIMBALL 
Academic Dean 
VEST ROO'' JU1 lOR 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
MIL TON D. PROCTOR, PH. D. 
President 
ELSBETH MELVILLE, A.M. 
Dean of the College 
ELISABETH G. KIMBALL, PH. D. 
Academic Dean 
JULIA c. PRATT 
Assistant to the President 
PAULINE G. CARTER, A. B. 
Assistant to the Dean of the College 
M . ELYN - D RoBERTS, A . M. 
Librarian 
MARY BELLE BuTTS 
House Director and Dietitian 
KATHRYN BuTTERFIELD 
Bnrsar 
STAFF OFFICERS 
DEFOREST WEEKS, M . D . 
ALBERT W. MouLTO , M.D. 
ALVAH c. THOMPSON, D.D.s. 
JoAN FITZGERALD, R . 
MARJORIE E. CHASE 
College Physician 
Consulting Eye Specialist 
Consulting Dentist 
College Nurse 
College Nurse 
Manager of the College Store 
Secretary to the House Director 
Assistant to tbe Dietitian 
Secretary to the Dea11s 
Supni11fendent of Bnildings and Grounds 
HAZEL E. LUNDY, A. B. 
MARION M. PROCTOR 
MARYROSE JoRDAN, B.S. 
KATHERI E P. CLARK 
EARL s. \'VILLIAMSON 
s..,,., 
CHA!RME OF DEPARTMENTS 
Back. row, left to right: Mr. Donald Hayden, Mr. Rupert Neily, Mr. Stephen 
V. Worthen. 
Frau/ row, II'/ t to right: Dean Elisabeth G. Kimball, Dean Elsbcth Mel ville, Miss 
Janet Smith. 
FACULTY 
1942 - 1943 
MILTON D. PROCTOR, PH. D . 
President 
(Arranged in order of Appointment) 
DEBORAH N. MoRTON, L.A. LENA F. FuLLER, A. B. 
Instructor Em eritus History of Art 
ELSBETH MELVILLE, A . M. 
Latin 
RuPERT NEILY 
Director of Music, Voice 
ANNE NEILY 
Piano 
M. LUCILLE KIDDER, A. M. 
Arts and Crafts 
STEPHEN R. DEANE, A . M. 
Psychology, History, Philosophy 
B ENJAMIN B. HERSEY, B.s., s. T. B. 
Cbaj;lain 
PAULINE G. CARTER, A. B. 
Mathematics 
ELISABETH G. KIMBALL, PH. D. 
History 
] EAN PROCTOR, B.s. 
Homemaking 
JANET SMITH, A. B., B. s. 
H ead of Dej;artment of Secretarial 
Science 
DoRIS P. BEA , B. S. 
Secretarial Science 
MARGUERITE M. SHAw, A . B. 
Speech, Physical Education 
ELEANOR M. WILLIAMS, L. LB. 
fonmalism, English, Director of News 
Service 
STEPHEN V. WoRTHEN, A.M. 
Science 
PHYLLIS REED, A. M. 
Music 
Do ALD C. FuLL ER, D. Eo. 
Secretarial Scie11cr 
PHYLLIS McCANN, A. B. 
Speech, Dramatics 
DoROTHY E. WOLSTENHOLME, B. S. 
Secretarial Science 
CHARITY ELLEN CANNON, PH. D. 
SjJanish, French 
ELIZABETH CARPENTER, A. M. 
Science 
CHARLOTTE R. DOLLOFF, A. B. 
Science 
DoNALD E. HAYDEN, A.M. 
English 
ELIZABETH F. HoNAN, B.S. 
Secretarial Science 
MARYROSE JoRDAN, B.S. 
Homemaking 
]EAN E I. MoRNEAULT, A.B. 
Secretarial Science 
PATTY SMYTH, B. s. 
Physical Education, Hygiene 
RUTH EILEEN STEVENS, A. B. 
German 
CA THERJ E M. wARD, A. M . 
French, Spanish 
EowiN YouNG, A. M. 
Social Science 
MARY E . Wooo, A. M. 
Science 
MARJORIE E. CHA E 
Office Nursing 
M. ELY Eo RoBERTS, A.M. 
English 
HARRISO LAKIN 
C11rre11t lntcmalioJJal /\flairs 
Vi,iling l. cclu rcr 
Ni1u 
Standing, left to right: Elizabeth Cooper, Alva Farrow, Alexandria Williams. 
Sealed, left lo right: Jane Marshall , Ann Hamel , Joanne Jordan, Jean OBrian. 
TOWER BOARD 
Literary Edit01' 
Assistant 
Art Editor 
Assistant 
Business Manager 
Assistant 
Circulation Manager 
Assistant 
]EAN OBRION 
ELIZABETH CooPER 
]ANE MARSHALL 
ALVA FARROW 
jOANNE jORDAN 
ALEXANDRIA WILLIAMS 
ANN HAMEL 
KATHRYN WooDBURY 
STAFF 
SHIRLEY BARKER 
FLORA DAVIS 
VIRGINIA GAMWELL 
jEAN jORDAN 
RoBERTA MAcLEAN 
AucE McGINTY 
] A NE MARSHALL 
OuvE MoooY 
LoUisE PARKER 
BRENDA PATTISON 
loA MAE PEvERLY 
NA CY PRICE 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Back roll', 11'/1 to rigbt: Nancy Murphy, Louise Frost, Barbara Robinson, Betsey 
King, Jane Marshall. 
l'ro11f roll', lcf I to rigbt: Constance Brown, Anne Stanley, Joan Cleveland. 
Senior Class History 
It all began in September, 1941. Now we have lived and played and studied 
together for two years. It is almost all over. There are many days we shall never 
forget. 
Orientation Week was our first at West brook. We lived through registra-
tion, class cards, and placement tests, comforted and guided by our Senior Big 
Sisters. The President's Tea was our first social event. Later we attended the 
Freshman Reception and the Freshman Tea Dance. Our social life started there! 
Before we knew it, Freshman Week was upon us. We will never forget 
"On land, on sea, and in the air . . . " or our "Bundles for Britain." 
Later we learned the difference between the Dean's List and the Honor Roll, 
and filled ourselves with good intentions. 
The Chirstmas Ball in the Eastland Hotel was our first taste of the college 
formals we had read about in books. More fun followed with the Coronation 
Ball and the Winter Carnival. 
Midyears brought us back to the real business of going to college. It was 
quite an experience. Later, many of us took part in the Cotton Ball and the May 
Pageant. 
During Commencement Week, we tried to imagine what we would be 
thinking of the next year. We needn't have, for it came to us in reality soon 
enough. 
Last September we returned to Westbrook. Suddenly, we realized that now 
we were the Seniors. 
Before our five weeks' Christmas vacation we had our Christmas Formal. 
Those of us who went enjoyed it; but, many of us stayed home that night to 
write to our servicemen. 
The Winter Carnival was a high spot. The entire student body entered 
into the outdoor fun of skating on campus, creating snow sculpture, and par-
ticipating in the events at Tomlinson's Riding School. The Cottage won the 
snow statue prize with its realistic Army tank. Janet Srnith was our Winter 
Carnival Queen at the Coronation Ball in the new armory. 
The rest of the college year flew by. Before we knew it, May came and we 
were busy taking our finals and doing everything we could to make our last 
weeks at Westbrook the happiest. W e're sorry for only one thing - that those 
two wonderful years couldn' t have lasted longer. 
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Tbtrinll 
Fourteell 
ROBERTA JA ETA DERSON 
Bobby 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, r; Masque and Candle, 3· 
1 crsatilc, studious, fuu-fol.iug, ambitious, loyal 
PENELOPE JANE ANTON 
Penny 
Pre-Medical Techn ique 
Yale \ <tedical School 
\X'atcrbury, Connecticut 
Committee Work, r; Head Usher M·. T. T. Concert, 1; Red Cross 
\X'ork, 2. 
exotic, r f 1\unajwlis Bou11d", IICITOUS wrccl?.., music 
MARIO 
Medical Secretary 
A ITA BARKER 
Mimi 
Secretarial Club, 1, 2; \VI. A. A., I, 2. 
Portland, Maine 
ambitious, friendly, studious, ice crrllm, ficud, t'i1 ·acious 
Medical Secretary 
PHYLLIS ELLEN BARKER 
Ph)' 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Committee Victory Assembly, 1; Cornmittcc Christmas Formal, 1; 
Co-Chairman Cotton Ball, 1 ; International Relations Club, 1; Usher 
Commencement Dance, 1; Freshman Reception, z; Book week, 2; Com-
mittee Barn Dance, 2; Secretarial Science C lub, 2. 
Jjwrklr, rrTuck." aud more rrTuck", sincere, Annil•cnary \'Vall=, giggle 
junior College General 
JEA T BATSON 
SbarjJie 
Lynn, 1\.1assachusctts 
Riding Club, 1, .z; Horse Show, 1, 1; Drill Team, 1; Glee Club, 1; 
\X'clcoming Committee, - , \'<'inter Carn ival Comm ittee, 1; ] louse 
Comm ittee, 1; Freshman Picnic Committee, 1; ~\bsquc and Cand le, 2. 
bonl'S, orrbids, congenial, Jllldcrslandillg, rcfrnbing 
LOIS FLORENCE BERLEPSCH 
Lo 
Junior College General East Hartford, Connecticut 
\'\1 . A. A .• 1; Skiing, 1; Freshman Welcoming Committee, 2; Usher 
Freshman Tea Dance, 2; S. C. A. , 2; House Committee, 2. 
f)(TJonality, cuddly, neal , natural, ruu-loz •ing, fire[Jiace-fire 
ARLE E MARIE BICKFORD 
Bicky 
Liberal Arts Lisbon Falls, Maine 
\V/. A. A., 1; Usher Glee Club Conccrr, 1; Decoration Committee 
Victory Dance, 1; Fire and Air R:tid \X/ arden, 1; S. C . A. Sale Com-
mittee, t; House President, 2; .Masque :1nd C:1ndle1 2; Freshman Wel-
coming Committee, .!j Tea Dance Committee, .2; Senior Board, 2 . 
athletic, loyal, argyles, good-natured, fancy-free, ucbief Standing 
T f air" 
CYNTHIA ALICE BINFORD 
Cinuy 
Liberal Aru 
University of Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Glee C lub, 1. 2; Choir, 1, 2; Chairman Decoration Committee Cot-
ton Ball, 1; Glee Club Hostess, 1; Cabaret, 1; Red Cross, 1; Usher 
Senior Dance, 1; Usher Senior Coffee, 1; President Day Student Organ-
i:tation, 1; Library Assembly, 2. 
frcckly-f"n', " //. P. 13.", llli ,cl>il'lous, "debby", bula girl 
MARIE HELE 
Brad 
BRADLEY 
,\1cdical Secretary I Iamden, Connecticut 
H o use Committee, 1; \'\ ' . J\. A., 1, -, Dinner Commiucc, Freshman 
T ea Dance, 1; Riding Club, z. 
fillcrbnggin ', COIIICit'n/iotn, dn i/J,b, "I'm ttf/in' J'tl' ", u\'(/iudsor" 
CO STANCE BROWN 
Connie 
.Junior College General Melrose, ~l.ts~ac hu!tctts 
ll ou~c Committee, 1, 2; \X'. A. A., 1 , _ , Riding C lub, t, 2; Riding 
Club SccrctJ.ry, 2.; C.Lt~~ Tre::t ')urcr, 1; Carnival Queen Candidate, 2. 
mi,chic•t ou _,, 1Jowdoi11, "kinda good", bonn, j111rjJ/c clrcun 
Fif lew 
Sixtee11 
SHIRLEY CAPLAN 
Ca j;f!y 
Pre-Medical Technique \Xforcester, Massachusetts 
1\fasquc and Candle, 1, ..! ; Business ?vfanagcr Dramatic Club, "· 
Secretarial Science Club, I; Usher Plays, 1; Ski Club, z; S. C. A., -, 
Committee Day Student Party, 2. 
feather cut, jJhonc calh, mail, utbis lou· of miue", sincere 
DOROTHY ELEA OR CAREY 
Dot 
Liberal Arts 
University of Maine 
Portland, Maine 
\VI. A. A., t ; Decoration Committee -May Dance, r; Masque and 
Candle, 2; Tea Dance Committee, 2; Ticket Committee Plays, 2. 
If. P. B., Ob! Bi-Bi!, r~Afu-bdlo-o", meticulous, winks 
Pre-Nursing 
BARBARA CARNES 
Barb 
Auburndale, Massachusctt!> 
Massachusetts General 1-lospital 
Riding Club, 1; Decoration Committee Winter Carnival, r; Decora-
tion Committee Cotton Ball, 1; Chairman Refreshment Committee Day 
Student Parry, 2. 
ziLacious, unfncdictable, rudd)-8/ou., Postmarked Virsiuia, off-again 
DOROTHY RUTH CHYNOWETH 
Dot 
Secretarial Science Stoneham) Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science C lub, 1, 1.; Glee C lub, 1; Tea Dance Committee, 
2; Masque and Candle, 2; Decor~nion Committee Vic Dance, 2. 
V- A!fail, curly- to[J, giggle, uctlt, dctilisiJ 
.JOA CLEVELA D 
Jon a 
Liberal Arts South Portland, J\lainc 
Skidmore College 
Corre~ponding Secretary, 1; Dcc01·arion Committee Tea Dance, 1; 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Tennis, 1; Usher Commencement, 1; Vice President 
G lee Club, 2; TO\VJR BoJ.rd, 2; Jlostcss Tea Dance, 1.; Choir, 1.; 
Skiing, 2. 
banana, Scotch jJ!tlid.\, uatural l'harm, t'lltiug ruriosil} 
Prc-Nuning 
NORMA HANSON CLIFFORD 
Cliffy 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Chairman Ticket Com mince Carnival Dance, r; W. A. A., r, z; 
Fire \~arden , 1; Hockey, 1, 2; Outing Club, 1; Refreshment Com-
mittee Vic Dance, 1; Ski Club, .z; I-lousc Committee, 2; Ticket Com-
mitrcc Vic Dance, 2; S. C. A. , 2. 
hroll'n c•ycs, l{OOd s[JOrl, bombardit•r wings, sailing, snow and skies 
DOROTHY ELIZABETH COOPER 
Coo pie 
J ournal ism Secretary Attleboro, Massachusetts 
\VI. J. C . News, 1, 2; Riding Club Vice President, r; President, 2; 
Glee Club, 1; Usher Winter Carnival, 1; Hostess Riding Club Tea, 1; 
Committee Riding Club Dance, 1; Committee \Y/. J. C. News Dance, 
1; Freshman Reception Committee, 2; Committee Christmas Formal, 
2; Circuhtion Manager \Y/. ]. C. News, z; Assistant Editor TowER, 2; 
Publicity Chairman W. ]. C. News Vic Dance, 2. 
Dana, jJe/J, dungarees, srusr of humor, l·rrsalile 
HELEN LORA YNE COPELA D 
Heldemife 
Sccrcurial Science \Xfo lla ston, Massachusetts 
Riding Club, 1; Secretarial Science Club, t; Hostess Winter Carni-
va l, '; Riding Club, 2; Secretarial Science Club, 2; Red Cross Work, 
1; Mas(]uc and Candle, 2; C hairman Field Ride, 2. 
{Bb-flojH, t•/ficit•ut srcrrlary, Balbriggaus, ly/Jiug tests, sense of humor 
Secretarial Science 
Glee C lub, 1. 
Prc-!\tcrcha ndising 
D. ELAINE CORBI 
Lansey 
Bloudl', ATO, music, "M-ariiiL''' 
MARGARET COULSO 
Peg 
Portbnd , Maine 
\X' inchcstcr. l\fassachusctt'l 
SkiinJ.,:, 1; Baseball, 1; Tennis, 1; lkt!lkctba ll , 1; Baseball l\:tanagcr, 1; 
Frc~hman Cl:tss Officer, 1; !lou lie CommitLcC, 1; Recept ion Commit-
tee Frc-,hman Tc:t Dance • .!; Picnic for Frcshm:m Committee, .!.; \'\!cl -
comin~ Committe~:, .!; \\' ' . A. A .. 1.; \'\linter Carnival Court, .!.. 
J>owrn model, .wnlful t')t' .~, all-1\mrrinw, ~Jwrl, /rue· hluc, "la\ l look\'' 
- 1 L 
Eigbtem 
PATRICIA JEAN DARLING 
Pat 
Pre-Medical Technique Lowell, Massachusetts 
Chairman Inter-house Sing, 1; Glee Club, r, 1; \VI. A . A., 1, 2; 
Choir, r, z; Ski Club, 1; Decorating Committee Senior Vic Dance, 2; 
Music Committee Christmas Formal, 2. 
Bou:doi1t, Gcorgr, miscbief, inrritable smile, sweet 
FLORA ELLE 
Fluff 
DAVIS 
Secretarial Science Fairview, 1vfassachusetrs 
Secretarial Science Club, 1, 2; Decorations Committee Commcnce-
n1cnt, r; Freshman Reception Committee, 2. 
joe, a!lracfil'l', rr.Arc you kiddin' ", lijJSfh·k, smiles 
MARJORIE AN E DENNIS 
Denny 
Junior College General Rumford, Maine 
\X!. A. A., 1, 2; Decoration Committee Commencement, J; House 
Committee, '; S. C. A., 2; Freshman Tea Dance, 2; \Velcoming Com-
mittee, 2 . 
mashed jJOiatoes, dancing, jJOise, liz·cly, attractive 
ELIZABETH MIGNER Y DEWEY 
Betty 
Junior College General \1-anchester, Connecticut 
I louse Committee, 1; \'<' . A. A., 1, 2; S. C. A. Sale Committee, 1; 
Vic Dance Committee, 1; Freshnun \'V'elcoming Committee, 1; Masque 
and Candle, 2; Fire and Air Raid \Varden, 2; S. C. A., 2; Freshman 
Tea Dance, 2; Usher Freshman Reception, 2. 
Jra/jJill, dreamy, sJwrldc, smooth "dar!?.. eyes" 
~kdical Secretary 
GERTRUDE DUNCKLEE 
Trudy 
?\f ystic, Connecticut 
Gl<·e Club, 1, -, Softball, 1; Choir, -· :\lasque and Can dle, z; 
Carniv::d Decoration Committee, 1; Christmas Fonnal Usher Commit-
tee, ..!; S. C. A., 2; Freshman Reception Committee, 2; llockcy, 1 ; 
Soccer , 2; Props Committee 1\hsquc and C-andle, 2. 
Gcor8t', allr#rlicc, mail, ltalia11 .\ alldu:icbcs , COII.\Cicntwus 
MABEL ALICE EATON 
Billi 
Junior College General Augusta, Maine 
fire Chief and Air Raid Warden, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Comtnit-
t<...-c, .z; Freshman Reception Committee, 2. 
/nn lot-inx, good daucl'r, bl's/ all-around, ,_r{rf!af pal, lackadaisical 
ELISABETH FRANCES FINN 
Betts 
Pre-Merchand ising 
1\ishop Lee School 
Porcland, M aine 
dark bair, boo.git' woogie, glamout, "sl'is-ceuts", humor 
Mcdic.1l Secretary 
NORMA EDITH FOSSETT 
Norm 
Union, Maine 
llou-,c Preside nt, 1; Basketball, t, 2; Softball, 1; Secretarial Science: 
Club. 1; House Committee, 2 . 
,/omnlic, Don, conscit·utious, kuilling, talking iu sler p 
LOUISE FROST 
Lou 
~1cdiol Secretary Springfield, ~lassachusetts 
Student Cou nc il, t; Co-Chairman Carn ival Dance, 1; Ticket Chair-
man D:ty Student Parry, 1; H ostess President's Tea, 1; Student Coun-
cil Prcsidcnr, 1; Committee Work, 2. 
"Ma,r.:xit· Sulliuw", _\ ffc/Jy, '"Gin· me lht• Nar·y", lborougbbrrd, con-
/Tnalioualisl 
ELEA OR COLLI S FULLER 
Ellie 
Junwr C....o ll cgc General Springfield, MasSlchusctrs 
llou.,:c Commiucc, 1 ; \'\ ' . A. A., 1, -, S. C. A ., 2; Masque and 
( andlc, 1; Freshman Reception ommince, 1; Fire Warden, 2; Usher 
( hrio,tm:Pi h)rmal, 2; Usher Carnival Dance, .!. 
good ualurcd, baiJH, 11111HC, .{ mi/c{, r ~{ ll 'OU/du'/ know!!" 
Twenty 
HELEN WINIFRED GAHM 
Gabmie 
Medical Secretary Andover, Massachusetts 
\'\1. A. A., ', 2; G lee Club, 1; Food Committee Christmas Formal, 
1; J-Jousc Committee, 1; ·H ostess Freshman Dance, 2; Usher Christ-
mas Formal, 2; Decoration Committee Carn ival Formal, 2. 
Tom, rron tbc Sborc.'i of TrijJo/i", dimfdcs, rrYaukrc Doodlr", 
tbougbtfnl 
DOROTHY F. GALLI 
Dottie 
Junior College General Portland, ~1ainc 
Glee Club, r, 2; Committee Freshman Cabaret, 1; To\VLH. Board, 2. 
sinrrrr, ambitious, good natured, jJefilt•, musical 
VIRGINIA CHURCH GAMWELL 
Gin11y 
Secretarial Science Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Usher Senior Ball, r ; Decoration Committee Vic Dance, 1; Usher 
:M ay Pageant, 1; Usher Commencement activities, r; Masque and 
Candle, r, 2; Sec retarial Club, Ij Hallowe'en Party Committee, 1; 
Hockey T eam, 1; Skiing, r; Freshman Reception Committee, .z.; Fire 
C hief and Air Raid \'\!arden, 2; J-lockey, 2; Secretary S. C. A., 2 ; 
S. C. A. Conference, 2. 
(tDarfiug! !", Yale, fran/{, ""/'amour-foujours!" Jnactical 
MARJORIE ALLEN GARD1 ER 
Marj 
Pre-Occupational Therapy Orono, Maine 
\Y/. A. A., 1, 2; Decoration Commi ttee Cotton Ball, 1; Usher 
C h ristmas Formal, 2; Decoration Committee Christmas Formal, 2; 
Usher and Decoration Committee \'\!inter Ca rn iva l Formal, 2; House 
Comm ittee Snow Sculpture, 2. 
jJcrsonality, mid-ui!t• SlwckJ, uM) Life u·ilb Carol.) 11n, gardenias, 
rrsam" 
Pre-Nursing 
DOROTHY GIBBS 
Ditty 
.\Ll'5sachusctts General H ospital 
Saugus, .\bssach usetts 
: k iing, '; l·rcshman Reception Commiucc, _, Bell Decoration Com -
mittec, 2; Tea Dance, 2. 
gt~nrons, "·Yc-c.\!!", SCIHC of humor, /L1lli11g ujJ tlx tjlb J!air, stude11l 
HELEN THOMPSON GODDARD 
Hel 
Medical Secretary Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Riding Club, 1, 2; Glee Club Librarian, 2; Chairman Finance S. C . 
A., 1; Freshman Committee, 2; Fire and Air Raid \Xi'arden, z; Usher 
President's Tea , 2. 
borses, barmony, brown eyes, nob-Ob!", nice bair 
Liberal Arts 
ELSA BEATRICE GOODMAN 
Els 
University of Pennsylvania 
Bangor, Maine 
Glee Club, t, z; Chairman Christmas Formal Dinner, r; Chairman 
I lou se Entertainment, T; M-asq ue and Candle, r; Decorating Commit-
tee Christmas Formal , 2; Chairman Decorations Christmas Chapel 
Service, 2; Riding: Club, ..z; Freshman Welcoming Committee, 2 . 
tr lvfike", sweet , PsJcb, undrrslandiu g, sincerity 
Liberal Arts 
Pembroke College 
EDITH GORDO 
Egee 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Masque and Candle, '• 2; Ski Club, 1; Glee Club, 1; Cabinet Mem-
ber S. C. A., 2. 
jJrclly, smih·, tL'il, auimatiou, Colby 
MAVIS S. GORTON 
Libe ra l Art s Arlington, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, 1, z; Choir, 1, 1; Decoration Committee Tea Dance, r; 
Ticket Committee Glee Club Concert, 1; Swimming, 1; Masque :tnd 
Can dle, 1; H ostess Tea Dance, 1; I lou se President, 2; Ticket Commit-
tee C hri st mas Formal. 1; Committee Carnival Dance, z; Nomination 
Chairn1an Class Officers, 1.. 
lljJjlr!ilt', C\ll,f!J{t'ralion, .~ l'IJSt' of bumor, Caju• Cod, 5lt·rrl smile 
EDITH MARCELLI A GREGORY 
Grrg 
Pre-Medical Technique 
;\Llinc General H ospita l 
Dalton, Massachusetts 
Archery Tournament, 1; Bow l111g T o urnament , 1; Air Raid and 
I ire \\ 'a rden, 1; \Yl. A. A., 1, 2; \la')quc and Cand le, 1; Hou c Presi-
dent. 1; Commiucc Freshman Tea D=tncc, 2; 1-rcshman Reception 
<...ommlttcc. 1; ThanksgiYing Dar Dinner Comm ittee, 2. 
"cbiclun", alarm-dock, likrab!t·, bair-cul .\, gnu·rous 
Twwty-o~~t 
T tt-mly-two 
AN HAMEL 
.\ledical Secretary Portland, ~1ainc 
Freshman Class Treasurer, 1; Usher Commencement, '; Glee Club, 1; 
TO\VER Circulation Manager, 1 Usher Freshman; Reception, 2. 
mn11ogrammed su•calcrs, dimfJ/rs, jewrlry, dancin g, bumor 
GLORIA ANN HURLOCK 
Glo 
Medical Secretary 1\larblehead, Massachusetts 
Ski Club, 2; Honor List, 1; Hockey, 2; Tennis, z; Secretarial 
Science Club, 2; S. C. A., 2; Freshman Rcceptian Hostess, -· 
riracious, Bud, ski jumjJ nosr, braiuy, bloudic 
FRANCES JE KINSON 
Fran/{ie 
Prc- ~lcrchandising Kennebunk, ;\1aine 
Riding Club, 2; Winter Carnival Committee, 2; Masque and Can-
dle, 1, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, 2. 
"Carmicbacf", cajJ!ir•aling, stllifing C)'l'S, gn), rrboucst/y" 
MARJORIE M. JE SEN 
Midge 
Secretarial Science Longmeadow, ~1assachusctts 
Glee Club, 1; Secretarial Science Club, 1; 1-lostess Carni,·a1 Dance, 1 ; 
Choir, 2; Freshman Tea Dance, 2; Freshman \Velcoming Committee, 
1; Fire \X/ arden and Air Raid \X/ arden, 1, 1. 
J>l'lill', loy,tf, Perry, rous, rcob, to JUISS my 50!" 
NORNIE KATHLEE JOHNSON 
Junior College General East D oug las, ,\1assachuscrts 
Social Committee, r; Glee Club, 2; Skiing, 1; Fire Warden, 1; \Y/. A. 
A., 1; S. C. A., 2; Freshman Tea, 1. 
g),~glc, siugiug, ''carl) birtl", Air Alai/ SjJccial, }ich..l') 
JEAN CARLYLE JORDAN 
junior College General 
H 'arvard Extension Course 
Portland, Maine 
W . .J. C. News, 1, z, ;; ToWER Board, z; Publicity Committee News 
Dance, z; Masque and Candle, 1. 
whimsy, cssr1ys, \Vaguer, laudscajJcs, pret-::els 
JOANNE JORDAN 
Jo 
Junior College General Blngor, Maine 
Riding Club, 2; Riding Club Dance Comm ittee, 1; \VI. ]. C. News, 
1; Fire and Air Raid Warden, 1; W. J. C. News Dance Cornmittec, 1; 
Cotton Ball Committee, r; Treasurer Riding Club, 2; Business Man-
ager TowER, z; Chairman Ticket Committee Christmas Formal, 2. 
"Lilt/c-one", Dick, Giue me a borse I can ride!, New York trips, roses 
Medical Secretary 
Secret-arial C lub, 1. 
LEAH KAATZ 
Lee 
Fra11h., a111bitious, friendly, tbougbtful 
LOUISE GRINNELL KEA Y 
R ed 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique West Medford, Massachusetts 
New England H ospital for \V/omcn and Chi ldren 
Modern Dance Group, 1, 2; Supper Committee Tea Dance, 2; Fire 
and Air Raid \'V'ardcn, 2; Freshman Reception Committee, 2. 
Red, ballet, jJJirjJic jJtlJSiOII, rrtbc litth· IIUlfl", frallkllrss 
Pre-Merch:tndi:,ing 
Chamberlain School 
LOUISE JEAN KERR 
Auburn, Maine 
House Committee, 1; Usher Commencement, 1; Decoration Com-
mittee C ommencement, 1; Usher Faculty Reception, .1; To\VER Board, 
2; Riding Club, 1; S. C. A., 2. 
Jkiiug jn'l"l, cfotbc1·, t•it ·aciou:s, rrDr. Deuton's" 
J 
T ww I) - I bn·e 
Twwly-four 
BETTY LEE SUSANNE KING 
Junior College General Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Cotton Ball Ticket Committee, 1; Christmas Formal Ticket Com-
mittee, r; Usher Commencement, 1. 
11afJ/J)'-go-lucky, smiliug, sympathetic, /ricud/y, affrilclhl' 
ELIZABETH PRENTISS KING 
Betsy 
Junior College General Portland, Maine 
Social Committee, r; Usher Commencement, 1; Skiing, r; Student 
Council, 2; TowLR Advertising Committee, 2 . 
britf gc, cokes, L'ivacious, IICl/CY st;// 
FRANCES LAMBER TSO 
F ran11y 
Secretarial Science Clinton, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, r; Basketball, r. 
dauciug, rollrr-skatiug, giggles, \'(/after, affeclioualc 
PHYLLIS DOROTHY LAMBER TSO 
Phyl 
Secretarial Science Clinton, ?vfainc 
Basketball, 1, 2; Dance Committees, 1, 2; Vice President 1--Iouse, 1; 
Secretarial Science Club, 1 
dancing, roller-skating, Audy, .~i.f{glcs, fJbotograjJbs 
PHYLLIS SA VILLE LAWRENCE 
Phyl 
Junior College General ~ashua, 1'\ew 1 lampshire 
W'. A. A., 2; \V/. J. C . News, 1, 2; Fire and Air Raid \'<'arden, 1; 
Decorating Committee News Dance. r; Skiing, 1; S. C . A., 1; Fresh-
man \o/clcoming Committee, 2; Barn Dance Committee, 2. 
Russ, loyal, imjntlsirc, j}(:rl, /nu-loviug 
WESTBifOOK JUNIOR 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 
SUZETTE M. LEBOURDAIS 
Bu11ny 
junior College Genera l Biddeford, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, 1; \'\/. A. A., r; Glee Club, Choir, r, 2; 
Frcshnun Reception Committee, 1; 7\1asque and Candle, 2. 
1 iurcious, jciL·dry, ('Dr/", fu•lilr, nail jJo!isb 
FRA CES LEMPERT 
LemjJ 
junior Co ll ege General 
W/. A., 1, 2; Masq ue and Cand le, .1; Tea Dance, 2. 
Lewiston, M-aine 
E/1/Jic, "lt•!t•/JbOJlc is riJli(i"g", dotbn, Porlwroutb, frirJldly 
ELSIE MARIE LILJEHOLM 
Els 
Medical Secrctuy Center Harbor, 'N'ew I Iampsh irc 
Glee Club, Choir, 1, 1; Secretarial Club, 1, 1; W. A. A., 1, 1; 
Ticket Committee ~\If. L T. Concert, 1; Cotton Ball Committee, 1; 
I louse Comm ittee, 2; Refreshment Committee Tea Dance, 2; S. C . A., 
1; Reception Committee, 2; Christmas Formal Decoration Commit-
tee, 1; Usher and Decoration Commitrcc \X' inter Carnival Formal, 2. 
cafJablc, Africa, HL't'd and 1 cnati/c, balding 
Junior Co llege General 
ELSA LOFGREN 
El 
llyde Park, Massachusetts 
Glee C lub, 1; H ouse Prc ~ ident, 1; Usher Commencement, 1; \Vi. A. 
A .. 1, z; International Relations C lub, 2; Christma5 Banquet Commit-
tee, .: ; Freshman 'X'cck Comminee, -· 
nnncicntiou.'i, 1 il·aciOJn, .ouooth .,kah·r, brat, 1Vcu· Yrar's En• 
MARCIA ELA l E LOU SBUR Y 
\ledical Secre<ary Simsbury, Connect icut 
Glee Club, '• 1; Sccn::t:1rial Science Club. 1; Fire \Varden , 1, 2; 
f"rc,hman W'clcoming Comm ittee, -· C..hJirman \lusic Chrisunas 
I ormal, 2; Cabinet ~1cmbcr S. C. A., .!; ~bosque and Candle, ..!i om-
miucc Snow Sculpture, ..!i Th.tnk,givmg Committee, 2. 
"\\:'h1t \ht,/1 I ucari-", jJI"I"HJiltlltll. "So mad tt,t.:t1i11 today!" U. S. N., 
'i.tudiotl'i 
Twwly-fin• 
Tu,;cuf)-six 
LUCILLE MARIE LURIER 
Lu 
Secretarial Science \V/orcester, Massachusetts 
Ski Club, 1, 2; Secretarial Science C lub, r, 2; S. C. A., 2; Fire 
\VI arden, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Knitting C lub, T. 
brains, quid, c.\lnulr:d t•acatious, clotbes, kuilfiug 
JUNE MAcF ARLA D 
Mac 
.Junior College General Lincoln, Massachusetts 
H ostess Tea Dance, 2; 1\1asque and Cand le, 2. 
good line, first breakfast, double talk, mw, considerate 
ROBERT A MARY MAcLEAN 
Bobbie 
Junior College General Berlin , New H ampshire 
Fire Warden, 1; Hostess Tea Dance, 2; \Y!. ]. C. cws, 2.; Decora-
tion Committee \Y!. ]. C. News Dance, 2. 
jitterbug, rrob, my soul!", good writer, mot•ies, imagiuatio11 
Junior College 
Lesley School 
G lee C lu b, 
ELIZABETH McCANN 
Bibi 
General Porrl:tnd, Maine 
1; Tea Dance, 1 ; Usher \V/intcr Carnival Formal, 1; 
\Vays and Means Committee, 2; R ed Cross, 2 . 
"OIJ, Dolly!", giggles, baby blanket, tboughtful, blusbes 
ALICE BO ER McGINTY 
McGint 
Liberal Arts South Portland, Maine 
International Relatio ns C lub P resident, r, 1; Program Cha irma n, 3; 
I. R . C. Conferences, 1, 3; C hapel Speaker, 2, 3; Circulation :Mana-
ger \\'. J. C . News, r ; Edi tor, 1, 3; TO\\' l R Board, z, 3; ToweR Short 
Story , 1; T o ,·n R l ·.ssay, 2; S. C . A., 3; Da y Student Class Secretary, 
1; Delegate P. T. A. Panel Discussion, 1; Ticket Committee Yale 
Concert, 1; Chairm:1n \XI. J. C. 1'\cws Dance,-, Dean's L ist, 1, 2, 3; 
ll igh l-Ionors, r. 
1 cntllill', Jn·rJw!ual motiou, brilliant ll'if, UJt'ariug of the gn~C'JJ 
JEAN MARION McKENZIE 
Mac 
Liber.d Arts Portland, Maine 
International Relations Club, 1, 2; Committee Corron Ball, 1; Dean's 
List, 1, 2; Treasurer, I. R. C., r; Financial Committee Senior Class, 
2.; Usher f-reshman Reception, 2; Decoration Committee Senior Vic 
Dance, 1 . 
1-1. 1'. a., j)('/ilc, llilly, i11icllccl/la/, '"dcfc11dcr of Stali118rad" 
JOYCE McLEAN 
Scotcbie 
junior College General Bar l-larbor, Maine 
Fire \Varden, 1.; Masque and Candle, .z.; Secretarial Club, 2; Decora-
tion Committee Barn Dance, 2. 
good-utlfurcd, Htntufil'" , fJcrfumr, U. of l\f., sbt~mf!oo 
.JA E MARSHALL 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
Kirksville College of Osrcopnhy and Surgery 
Co-Chairman Cotton Ball, 1; May Pageant, 1; Usher Glee Club 
Concert, 1; International Relations Club, 1, 2; Usher Freshman Re-
ception, .z.; Usher Tea Dance, .z.; Recording Secretary Class, 2; Art 
Editor TowER, 2. 
bubbling, t'1Jibusiculic, '' /-/. P. B.", lolt'1'tiiii, uol TOO l'arly 
PATRICIA GRACE MATTISON 
Pat 
Sccrctari:tl Science Rumford, 'Maine 
House Prcsidenr, _, Co-Chairman Freshman Tea Dance, 2; Senior 
Nomination Committee, 2; Decoration Committee Christm:ts Formal, 
_, Sccrctari~d Sc ience Club, 1; Ski Club, 1; Committee Resident Board, 
2. 
'ikiiug, /rue fril'ud, lillie .\hhr, iodl'jH'Ild('ll/, alarm clock 
JUNE MAXI TE MERRILL 
Juncbug 
Junior College General O.tmario;cotu. Maine 
J louse Com mince, 1; Decoration Co mmittee Te.t Dance. 1; Bowling 
Tournament, 1; Commincc ChriSlma-; h.>rm.tl. 1; Usher Vic D.mce, .!. 
bridge, "'Skeel", modnl, mail , /Jt ' /1/1) 
TI<CIII)-Cigbt 
HAZEL ELIZABETH MEWER 
Betty 
Junior College General Old Orchard Beach, Maine 
Riding Club, :2; House Committee, 2; Freshman Tea Dance, 2. 
smooth dancer, jolly, men, sense of humor, r'sti/1 wafer runs deejJ" 
MARILYN ELAI1 E MILETTE 
Lyllne 
Medical Secretary Laconia, New Hampshire 
Riding Club, 2; Freshman Reception Committee, 2; D ay Student 
Party Committee, 2; Little Sister Party Committee, 2. 
Stan, smootb daucer, rare moods, Lambda Cbi A/f,ba, quiet(?) 
Pre-Nursing 
SHIRLEY HUTCHINS MILLER 
Shirl 
Portland, Maine 
Freshman Day Student Reception Committee, r; Usher Senior 
Chapel, 1; Ticket Committee Corron Ball, J; \XIays and iVfcans Com-
mittee, _, Freshman Tea Dance, 2; Chairman Decorations Vic Dance, 
2. 
H. P. B. , Dresden, dainty, siucerc, smiles 
MARJORIE ARNOLD MINER 
Marjie 
Secretarial Science Providence, Rhode Island 
D ecoration Vic Dance, 2; Entertainment Committee Freshman Tea 
Dance, 2; Entertainment Commi ttee J lallowe'cn Dance, 2; S. C . A., 2. 
wifly, roses, Lyuu, jJctil c, rr p l'llll" 
OLIVE GODDARD MOODY 
LiberJ I Arts Exeter, New Hampshire 
:\1a..,que and Candle, 1, .2; H ouse Committee, 1; Ticket Committee 
C h ristmas Formal, 1; Committee Christrnas D inner, 1; \VI. J. C. News, 
1, 2; Decoration Committee Cotton B::dl, 1; Ilostess Freshman Tea 
Dance, .2; Usher Informal Dance, 2; Usher C hristmas Formal, 1 , 2 ; 
Committee Thanksgiving Dinner, 2. 
redheads, skiing, bllir, scuerous, Jwjanws 
INEZ CAROLYN MORRILL 
Pre-Medical Technique Litchfield, New Hampshire 
May Pageant, T; Glee Club, I; Refreshment Committee, z; Conl-
mittec Vic D::tnce, 2. 
rrEiuar", dimfJlcs~ short and suJcet, ·zvitt·y, rrHe's got a perfect alibi,-
Pre- i\1 ere hand ising 
Duke University 
MARJORIE MORRIS 
Peg 
Bangor, Maine 
Riding Cl ub, I, 2; J-Iostess Freshman Tea Dance, 2; Masque and 
Candlc 1 2; Committee Outdoor Supper, 2. 
u Definitely", b(•wilcbiug, Colgate smile, thamalics, 1uermaid 
Medic31 Secretary 
MARY ISABELLE MURCH 
Murchie 
South Casco, Maine 
Secretarial Science Club, r; \Y/. A. A., 1, 2. 
atbletic, calm, moody, sopbhticall'd, stubboru 
NANCY ANNE MARIE MURPHY 
Murph 
Medical Secretary Brockton, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science Club, 1; Masque and Candle, r, 2; Chairman 
Publicity Masque and Candle, 1; omination Committee, r; Decora-
tion Tea D:~ncc, r; S. C. A. Cab inet, 2; I-Iouse Cornm.itttec, 2; Cor-
responding Secr·crary Class, 2. 
gullible, Marillt's, rrl-foncst, I'm fe{[illg you!" roommalr(s) 
PRISCILLA MOULTON NICHOLS 
Pussy 
Junior College Gener.d Reading, Massachu~etls 
Freshman Tea Dance, 1 , z; S. C. A., .!j W. A. A., r, 2; House 
Committee, t, 2; Bowling, 1; Freshman \\'lclcorning Committ('C, 2. 
dcdfish, bridge, l 1lt1L')', .'iludiou .\!!! , fun 
Twe~~ly-nilte 
Tbirly 
SHIRLEY V. NUNES 
B-dirl 
Junior College General New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, r, 2; Choir, T, 2; Chairman Pub~icitr Committee Senior 
Vic Dance, 1; Publ icity Committee Glee Club Concert, r; Publicity 
Committee Commencement Concert, r; Publicity Committee Christ-
mas Formal, 2; Fire and Air Raid \\'Tarden, 2; House Committee, 2. 
Vogue, artistic, unatlacbed (?), Slcltr, smoke gets in my eyes! 
JANE PORTER OAKES 
Janie 
Junior College General Rangeley, Maine 
\YI. A. A., .z; Basketball, r, 2; Hockey, 1; Masque and Candle, -, 
Riding Club, 2. 
]i1JJ11l)', baskefba/1, I '2 o'cfocfu, {iz_re ll'irc, c!Jalfer-bO\' 
Liberal Arts 
University of Texas 
JEAN OBRION 
Taffy 
Portland, M'ainc 
\XT. J. C . News, r, 2; Student Council, 1; Co-Chairman Red Cross 
Drive, 1; Chairman 1'v1usic Committee News Dance, 1; Exhibition 
Group Modern Dance, 1; May Pageant, r; Usher Commencement Con-
cert, r; Usher President's Coffee, r; Chairman Social Committee, 2; 
Chairman Day Student Welcoming Committee, 2; General Chairm:1n 
Christmas Formal, 2; Literary Editor TowER, 2; Co-Chairman Victory 
Book Campaign, 2; Chairman Hostesses Freshman Tea Dance, _, 
Chairman Ski-joring Committee Carnival, 2; Riding Club, 1, -, 
Chairman General Arrangements Committee News Dance, 2; Fresh-
man Assembly, r; J-Iostess Riding Club Tea, 2; Townt Poetry and 
Story Prize, 1; Psychology Group, 2. 
/JOefry, Nat·y-Biur-aud-Gold, fJcrcrrsc, III)SfOjJbilc, o•·cbids 
VICTORIA GEORGIANNA PARAS 
Vic hi 
junior College General Portsmouth, New I lampshire 
Fire and Air Raid \X'arden, 2; \'\/. A. A., 2; Freshnun Tea Dance, -· 
rrDarh E._re~", rrn('/"(' I am, you lucky Ju'O[Jie!", s/ccfJ, liUil'ily, 
intelligeucc 
Liberal Arts 
LOUISE PARKER 
Wl'i':: 
Gorham, ~1aine 
Connecticut College for \X'omcn 
Secretary ~\11asque and Candle, 1; "Out of the Frying Pan", 1; 
Student Council, 1; Chairman Freshman Asl)cmbly, 1; Usher Com-
mencement, 1; Glee Club, r, 2; Manager Glee Club, 2; Masque and 
Candle, 2; Court of Carni\•af Queen, 2; Chairman Social Commitee, 2; 
I louse Chairnnn, 2; 1 louse Commincc, 2; Co-Chairman Victory Book 
C.:tmpaign, 2. 
<)arO)'tlll, Jwi,c, .\llll\hi11r, glamour, mu~ic 
Business 
MARCELLE ROBINSON PARKER 
Cellie 
Manchester, New Hampshire 
Masque and Candle, 1, 1; Christmas Dinner Decorations, r; Com-
mittee J\1ay Queen, r; Red Cross Drive, 1; Usher Commencement, I; 
H ouse Con1mirrcc, 2; J-Iostcss freshman Tea Dance, 2; Chairman 
Chri'\tmas Dinner Decorations, ~; Committee Carnival Ball, 2. 
l'llsigu ... , bridgr, sophisticatl'd, Camels, rrob, tlJbat gams!" 
ELAI E P A TTERSO 
Pat 
Secretarial Science West Tcwton, .Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science Club, 1; Knitting Club, 1; Chairman Decoration 
Committee Christmas Formal, 2; Chairman Make-up Committee 
,\11asquc and Candle, z; S. C. A., 2; \VI. A. A., z; Committee Snow 
Sculpture \XIintcr Carnival, 2. 
congeuial, chllllt•r-bo\, ft killeus", fligbl) 
IDA MAE PEVERLEY 
Prt• 
Junior College General Lisbon Center, J\fainc 
W. A. A., 1 , 1; \Yl. J. C. News, 1, 2; House Committee, t; Decora-
tion Conunittec Barn Dance, 1; I Iockey, 2; Badminton, ., · Decora-
tion Committee News Dance, 2 . 
cute, twinkle, hair, humour, ju·aches-aud-cream-comp/r,ion 
VIRGI IA A r ETTE PITTS 
Ginn)' 
ccrctari:t! Science Harrison, Maine 
.\lasque and Candle, 1; President Masque and Candle, 2; \'(/, A. A., 
Trc:tsurcr, 1; Vice Prc<;idcnt, 1; Secretarial Science Club, 1; May Day 
c( mmiucc, I; \\' 'inter Carnival Committee, .:!.. 
Ali.u Barr) more, COincil'ulious, sjJirilrd, lradrr, indepeudenl 
DOROTHY MILDRED POLLEY 
Dot 
l're-:VIedical Technique 
~Iaine General H osp ital 
.\blden, l\1assachusctrs 
~l:tc;quc and Candle, -, J~ rc.,hm:lll Reception Committee, 2; Hal-
lowc'cn Part y Commiuce, -· 
Bob, tfllit'l, .~ tudmrn, duujlln, .\u·cctlwarl 
Tbtri)-OIIt 
Tbirly-llbO 
LUCILLE FRA CES RALPH 
Cilfe 
Medical Secretary Edgewood, Rhode Island 
Riding Club, r; Ski C lub, 1; W. A. A., 1, o; S. C. A., 2; Commit-
tee Senior Dance, 2. 
Stan, diamond, !t•ttrrs, Trinidad, }.la~')' 
FRANCES RAND 
Frannie 
Medical Secretary Portsmouth, New Ham pshire 
\V. A. A., r, 2; S. C. A., 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Freshman Re-
ception Committee, 2; Props Chairman One-Act Plays, 2; Decoration 
Comm ittee Christmas Formal, 2. 
diamond, Paul, rrsbore", can'frce, congenial 
HELEN L. RICHARDSO 
H oney 
Medical Secretary i\1clrose, lvt:assachusctts 
'X". A. A. Vice President, J; President, 2; House Committee, 1; Gen -
eral C hai rman Carnival Dance, 2; Freshman Reception Committee, 2; 
Cou r t Carnival Queen, 2. 
skiing, tau, 1/Jana smile, North Conu/ay, l.'ivacity 
Business 
BEVERLY ROBERTSO 
Be j; j;ie 
\X/atcrville, Maine 
S. C. A., 2; W. A. A., 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Freshman Tea 
Dance Committee, 2; Winter Carnival Committee, 2. 
frankness, fcmJJCramcnlal, smootb, gardenias, ndez.iuc" times 
BARBARA ANN ROBINSO 
Barbi 
J unior College General 
To be-Coburn 
Portl and, j\laine 
Decoration Committee Freshman Tea Dance, 1; Barn Dance, 1; 
Cotton Ball, 1; Glee Club Concert, '; Treasurer Senior Class, 2; 
\\1' . .f. C . News, 2; Usher Freshman Tea Dance, 2. 
lulilliug, skctcbiug, '' II. P. B.", miscbil'l.'OIIS, nfirc-cngiuc-claug-clan,~" 
b 
CHARLOTTE CHAPIN ROOT 
Char! 
.Junior College General Newton Center, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, r, 1; Fire Warden, r; Hostess Glee Club Concert, r; S.C. 
A., ..!; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, .:?.j Usher Faculty Reception, 2. 
D. U., Tbc "fa," , curly lock.< , -'P"rkliug eyes, smsr of bum or 
ELEANOR RUTH RUBINSKY 
Liberal Arts Portland, Maine 
flllllictd, '' II . P. B.", amiable, SjumiY,b, icc-cn•t~m-witb-cbocolall•-sauce 
CHARLOTTE J. RUSSELL 
.\ledical Secretary Portland, Maine 
Committee Freshman Cabaret , 1; Riding C lub, 2. 
c·o,nrirutious, ambitious, considl·rctlr, lt'rsatilt•, sruse of bnmor 
PRISCILLA SARGENT 
J>ris 
.lu n ior College General \\'inchcndon, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, 1; llonorable Mention Skiing, z; Masque and Candle, 2; 
~. C. A., 1; \\?. A. A., 1. 
dry humor, ICIII!crhraiu, rbumbtt, frieudl), "Brenda" 
,\Jedical Secrctar)' 
RUTH FRA CES AYRE 
Rutbic 
l .ongmcadow, Mas~achu::.ctts 
Sccru.trial Sc1cncc Club. r; \X '. A. A .. I. 1.; Rcfre'ihmcnr Commit-
l~:c Senior \ ric Dance, 1; Air Raid \'\'a rden . .!. 
huilliu', /JtJH'b ,d/, tllllllit', "slccJIJ-Iimc gal", .\inct•rc 
Tbirly-lbn·~ 
Tbirty-four 
JA E SHANNO 
Janie 
~ledical Secretary Laconia, New Hampshire 
House Committee, 1; Decoration Committee Cotton Ball, 1; \VI. A. 
A., r, z; Usher Senior Chapel, r; Usher Carnival Ball, r; Usher M. I. 
T. Concert, r; Ski Club, r; Hersey Interhouse Sing, r; Glee Club, 2; 
Choir, 2; Chairman Hallowe'en Day Student Party, 2; S. C. A., 2; 
Usher Christmas Formal, 2; Ticket Committee Christmas Formal, 2; 
Fire \'V'ardcn, 2; Usher Carnival Ball, 2. 
Liberal Arts 
Bare• College 
N. fT . U., baj,py-go-lucky, cute, jJigtails 
ALICE ELIZABETH SHA \VI 
AI 
Portland, lviainc 
Masque and Candle, 1, 1; Ski Club, Tj Freshman Tea Committee. 
1; Cotton Ball Committee, r; Head Usher Jvhsque and Candle, 2; 
Senior Dance Committee, 2 . 
nf-1. P. B.", Jn·omfJ!, fastidious, quiet, carnalio11S 
Liberal Arts 
Bares College 
NATALIE LILLIAr SMALL 
Nat 
Gorham, Maine 
W. A. A., 1, 2; \VI. J. C Trio, r; Glee Club, r, 2; Enterta inment 
May Pageant, 1; Art School Exhibition, r; Freshman Reception, 1; 
Masque and Candle, 2; International Relation s Club, 2. 
\'(feekrnds, dancing, r·ioliu, ryrlashrs, food 
BARBARA LUCILLE SMITH 
Barb 
Secretarial Science Worcester, Massachusetts 
Vice President Secretaria l Science Club, I; Commencement Usher, 
1; Chairman Decoration Committee Barn Dance, 1; Committee Christ-
mas Dinner, 1; Committee freshman Tea Dance, r; Secretarial Science 
Club President, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; House Committee, 2; Chair-
man Patrons Senior Vic Dance, 2; Usher Faculty Reception, - · 
Pre-Nursing 
coa l s, \'(farrcu, sbow(TS, llf'ttl kid, diamoud 
JANET D. SMITH 
Jan 
\'?' in chester, fvlassachusetts 
~1assachusens Genera[ Hospital 
Glee Club, r , :2; Masque and Candle, 1, 2; Fire Warden, 1; Choir, 
1, 2; Court Candidate Carnival Queen, 1; U sher Christmas Formal, 
1; Chairnun Freshman Tea Dance, 1; President Glee Club, 2; Presi-
dent S. C. A., 1; llouse Committee, 2; Carn ival Queen, 1; Jntcrna-
tional Relations Club, 1; Student Council, 2. 
lon: f), dai.\ics t11Ul rain, sfMrldiug, dungarees 
Business 
CAROLYN BORDEN SPE CE 
Cal 
\'Va ltham, Massachusetts 
Glee C lub, 1, z; Choir, r, 2; Manager Tennis Team, 1; Co-Manager 
Glee Club, r; Secretarial Science Club, T, 2; Fire Chief, 2; S.C. A., 2; 
Tcnnic;, J Iockey, Basketball, 2; Christmas Dance Ticket Committee, - · 
folmuic, ambition .\, siugiu p,, boucstly, Alobt1 
.\!cdical Secretary 
PAULINE A. SPE CER 
Polly 
Last Northfield, Massachusetts 
Glee C lub, 1, 2; Fire Chief, r, 2; Chairman Ushers Carnival Dance, 
1 ; \'\1. A. A., r , 2; Decoration Committee Carniva l Dance, z; Chair-
m~tn Supper Committee Tea Dance, 1; Frc:i~llnan Welcoming Com-
mitte~, 2 • 
. \inccrily, maguclic, light b!ut•, coulogio1n laugb 
A NESTA LEY 
Medical Secretary Rockvill" Center, New York 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Choir, 1, ~; Skiing, Softball, 1; Chai rm an Ticket 
Commiucc Cotton BJil, 1; Chai rman ] ~ rcshman Welcoming Commit-
tee, 2; Senior Class President, 2; l louse President, 2; Chainnan Resi-
dence Board, 2. 
Army, jokrs iu lt~b, urfdJt'U.'i, daydreams, \\'1 AAC 
Pre-~ I ere hand ising 
MARY STEVENS 
Steve 
Grear Notch, New Jersey 
G lee Club, 1, 2; Choir, 1, ~; !Iockey, 1. _, Softball, 1; Ticket Com-
miucc Carnival Dance, 1; llockcy, Soccer, 2. 
noual, .\Jtbtlc bumor, ,\lt~rillt ' ~, green t')n, mi.~ciJiCLious 
GERALDINE RUTH TREET 
Gerry 
Jun1or College Gcnc r:d Yarmouth, i\l.1inl' 
International Relations Club, ...!; J lonor l.i-;t. 
(JIIil'l, frank, rc.\nTcd , ambiiJOit .,, 11111\il", food 
Tbiriy - fitr 
Tbi>-ly-six 
MARY LUCILLE THOMPSON 
Lucy 
Secretarial Science Portland, Maine 
quiet, atblclic, calm, frau/{, culbusiastic 
BARBARA ANNE TITCOMB 
Tichic 
Secretarial Science West Hartford, Connecticut 
Masque and Cand le, t, 2; Secretarial Science Club, 1, z; Honor 
List, 1; May Carn ival Usher, 1 ; Masque and Cand le Costume Mis-
tress, 1; Usher Freshman Reception, 2; Decoration Committee Christ-
mas Dinner, 2. 
merry madcajJ, intclligcucc, Conn. U., c ute•, emotional 
GLADYCE FLETCHER TYLDSLEY 
Medical Secretary Beverly, Massachusetts 
Glee Club, 1; Archery, r. 
curly fo/J, jewelry, Bowdoin, B. U., Army \ViugJ 
JOYCE ANN A WALDMAN 
Wally 
Medical Secretary Rockville Centre, New York 
Archery, 1; Decoration Committee Cotton Ball, 1; \VI. A. A ., 1, 2; 
Masque and Candle, 1 ; Refreshment Com mince Senior Vic Dance, 2. 
leh•jJbouc calls, rt'L'icllc, nu,clf-iu New Y01·k," Fiftb At•euuc fashions, 
dark e)1es 
Medica l Secretary 
BARBARA WALTERS 
Terry 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Fire \\/arden, 1; Chairman Thanksgiving Day Program, 2. 
1 il ·acious, ret/ roSl's, !twgbler, rtCbowie", mt•u's 1vard 
HOPE DAW WARD 
Pre - Nursing Greenville Junction, Maine 
Fastcrn Maine General J-lospiral 
l louse Committee, 1 1 2; Glee Club, :z; Masque and Candle, 2; 
Chairman Refreshment Committee Senior Vic Dance, 2. 
("(;JHCit uliou J, li/011ltlll in lLbitr, Car·alry, rrflello 1-fofJe-Cologua", 
1uagnl·tir 
HELE MAE WATKINS 
Junior College General Bloomfield, Connecticut 
Secretarial Science Club, 1; Outing Club, 1; Usher M. I. T. Con-
cert, 1; Commencement Decoration Comm ittee , 1; \VI. A. A. , 1, 2; 
Masque and Candle, 2; Christmas Formal Decoration Committee, 2; 
Chairman Houghton Christmas Party , 2; Freshman Welcoming Com-
mittee, 1. 
Hi:cl'l, ctTr)' Saturday nil!,bl, fJrcttiucss, tall aud slrek, powder blur 
ALEXA DRIA HARRIET WILLIAMS 
Alex 
.Junior College General Portland, Maine 
Business Manager \VI. ]. C. News, 1, 2; Committee Cotton Ball, t; 
Archery, 1, 2; Assistant Advertising Manager TowER, 2; Committee 
Christmas Formal, 2; Ticket Chairman \Y/. ]. C. News Dance, 2. 
"//. P. B." , imagintl fil"C tcil, sufwr lnniut·ss manager, fJelife, tUiorablt•, 
bridge 
CAROLY 
~ledical Secretary 
HOLBROOK WILLIAMS 
Tally 
Sayles,· ille, Rhode Island 
Varsity Basketball Team, 1; Softball, 1; Hockey , r, ! ; \Xf. A. A. 
Board, 2; Usher Christmas Formal, '; President Houghton, 2; Masque 
and Candle, 2; J-lcad Usher Chri'itmas Formal, 2; Freshman \Y/clcom-
ing Committee, 1; Cluirm::tn Decorations \'Vinrcr Carnival, 2. 
t·crwlilr, molberiJ, !t•lt•f,houl' calh, kim/-/)('arlt•d, "quirt kid.~" 
PRISCILLA ANN WINCHE TBACH 
Pat 
I lome l l"onumic\ Tr:unfcr 
Uni\'Cr"tity of ~1ainc 
C)outh Ponl.uH..I, \i.lJnc 
tcr.\tllill', Air Corf'·'· lunr humor. ind!nlrious, /nud~ 
Thtri)•!J'LUI 
Tbnty-cigbt 
Junior College General 
Emerson College 
FAITH WING 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Glee Club, t; Christmas Formal, r; Bowling T ournament, T, 2. 
energetic, lemon cokes, rr At Last," rrYou Sil," Cheer/td 
KATHRYN WOODBURY 
Woodie 
Junior College General Bristol, Connecticut 
Glee Club, r; Christmas Parry, r; TowER Board, 2; Masque and 
Cand le, 2; House Committee, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Reception , 2. 
iufrrcsftng blond, winning, witty, care/rre, cha rmin g 
RUTH ISABEL WORMHOOD 
Ruthie 
Junior College General East Sebago, Maine 
Art School Exhibition, Ij Art School Tea, r; W. A . A ., r, 2; H ouse 
Committee, z; Masque and Candle, z; Secretarial Science Club, z; Re-
freshment Committee Hallow'en Party, 2; International Rela tions 
Cl ub, 2 . 
Bob, ring, artist, telejJhon e calls, cbrrubic 
JOSEPHINE WYMAN 
]o 
Junior Co ll ege General Millbridge, Maine 
Riding C lub, r, 2; Committee \'\fork, 1, 2. 
uuiquc, Army Air Nfai/ , giggle, brigbt eyes, HJ don't care but--" 
PAULINE ELIZABETH YORK 
Polly 
Jun io r Co llege Ge nera l H owland, Maine 
Glee C lub, 2 ; C hoi r, 2; Dining Room Singing Comm ittee, 2 . 
tlrlistic, studious, curlers, jJcrfumr, ojJeras 
CATHERINE FRANCES ZUKUNFT 
Kay 
J unior Co llege General Portl and , Maine 
C lass Treas urer , r ; G lee C lub, r , 2 . 
music, men. flashing e)'es, unique, beautiful 
MAR lE CHRISTI E ZUKUNFT 
Mary ia 
.Jun io r Co ll ege Ge neral Portbnd, Maine 
G lee C lu b, 1, 1 ; C hoi r, r, :.; wi m mi ng, 1; Day Stud ent Coun cil, r. 
zciud, /Jcrfeclio nisl, Wl ag u cr, rr 'faiu l 1/I'Cl'Hlll'ily so", hllir 
THIRD-YEAR STUDENT 
DOROTHEA ISABELLE WILBUR 
Doftir 
Commercia l Ed ucat ion 
Univers ity of Ma ine 
Saco, i\:fainc 
Usher and C hairman Glee C lub Concert, 1 ; H ouse Committee, 1, 1; 
Secretaria l Science C lub, 1, :. ; \ \'. A. A., 1, 1; Outing C lub, 1; llousc 
Pres ident, 1, li F n tcnainmcnt Commincc Jhrn Dance, 2; Outing Club, 
1.; Bowling Tournament, 1; l ntcrnJt io na l Re lations Cl ub, 3; Sccrc-
ct ri:·d Scie nce C lub, j; Map Committcc, _\; Fina nce Committee Barn 
D .t ncc, .3· 
Dncbns. trial bal rlllet', dnu j,fcs, goJial, }lt'rHTt'rillg 
Tbirl)'-ninr 
Forty 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
DOROTHY MARY CORBO 
Dot 
Junior College General Quincy, Massachusetts 
Riding Club, z; W.]. C. News, z; TowER, z; Masque and Candle, z. 
natural, conga, puss , ba/JfJy-go-lucky, lil/el')' 
ALVA GERTRUDE FARROW 
Junior College General North Conway, New Hampshire 
Skiing, 1; Ski Club, 1; \X' . J. C. News, r, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; 
ivbsque and Candle Treasurer, 2; Assistant Art Editor TowER Board, 
2; Chairman Patrons Christmas Forma l, 2; S. C. A. Board, 2; Pub-
licity Ch2irman Senior Vic Dance, 2; General Chairman W. J. C . 
ews Dance, 2; Freshman \X'elcoming Committee, 2 . 
Air Mail, Jean, rrs; Si", exceedingly generous, Trxas 
MARTHA ELIZABETH LITTLE 
Junior College General 
Freshman Cabaret, T • 
Damariscotta, Maine 
. \lt'<'Ci smile a11d always baf!/1)', Jric11dly, always willi11g, Field Artillery 
Liberal Arts 
Simmons College 
Fire \Varden, 2. 
DOROTHY LOVELAND 
Dottie 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
sincere, animated, bridge, jrow11s, giggles 
SENIO R STATISTICS 
PRETTIEST 
Popular Janet Smith of Houghton Hall was our choice both for campus beauty 
and for Carnival Queen. Bearing the royal train and close seconds for the 
crown were Louise Parker and Gloria Hurlock. 
MOST ORIGINAL 
It's no secret who the most original of our Seniors is: Ginny Pitts is anyone's 
bet. Marge Gardner of Tower Formal decorating fame and Jean OBrion 
are right in there, too! 
BEST ATHLETE 
You've seen her on skiis, behind a tennis racket, on the basketball floor- our 
top athlete, Helen Richardson. Pat Mattison and Peg Coulson complete a 
practically undefeatable team. 
MOST POPULAR 
Again our lovely Jan Smith takes the cake as she walks away with the popular-
ity poll; and following closely are Ginny Pitts and Anne Stanley, of Whit-
man House. 
BEST SCHOLAR 
After reading the Honor Roll for our class, there can be no question as to the 
best scholar. It's Jean McKenzie, with Alice McGinty and Barbara Tit-
comb, neck and neck behind her. 
MOST VERSATILE 
And this is as it should be, for Ginny Pitts certainly is versatile, as are her class-
mates, Gloria Hurlock and Jean OBrion. 
MOST ENTHUSIASTIC 
Miss Pitts again, this time with the nomination of Most Enthusiastic. But Betty 
Cooper and Helen Richardson haven 't let her have more than her full share 
of enthusiasm. 
BEST DANCER 
Houghton Hall with another first, as Beverly Robertson wins the dancing cup, 
partnered ably with the Lambertson twins and Jean Batson. It must have 
been a Quadrille con test. 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Here we find class president Anne Stanley most likely to succeed. She is sec-
onded by Jean OBrion and Alice McGinty. 
BEST DRESSED 
Everyone knows that Louise Kerr plies a neat needle , so it eems only "fitting" 
that she should be voted the best dressed. Peggy Coulson and Jean OBrion 
are in close succession -and no "reet pleats," either. 
Forly-onr 
SENIOR CLASS WILL 
We, the class of '43, allegedly sound in mind and memory, having lived, 
laughed, and learned at Westbrook these two years, do hereby solemnly swear 
this to be our last will and testament in the year, 1943: 
When the class of '43 moves on, "the heartache and the thousand natural 
shocks that flesh is heir to" become the property of the r 944 class. Among the 
shocks (natural and otherwise) is the fiery top-knot that Lou Keay leaves to 
McGint, Jr. 
Just so, Jo Jordan hands down her journalistic heritage to Shirley Barker. 
Priscilla Nichols COULD leave her passion for cheese and piccallili sand-
wiches to the cafe menu, but frankly, we'd rather she took it with her. 
Charlotte Root leaves Gildersleeve, Helen Trent, and Mr. "Fox" (that 
Bowdoin man) to the mercies of anyone with a sense of humor. 
And, to Dodie Richardson, the gal with those flashy slacks, Virginia Pitts 
wills that inevitable "line" and all comedy parts in future Masque plays. 
Helen Richardson wills her skiis, winter tan, and North Conway's snowy 
slopes to Eleanor Deering, who's following in her ski tracks. 
Jean OBrion leaves- with a can of OVAL TINE for a health farm where 
she can go on writing and writing, while recuperating from those nerve-wrack-
ing sessions with the TowER Board. 
"Imagination," says Bobbie MacLean, "is a bother." So she leaves it- flat. 
The "bug-that-made-McKenzie-famous" finds a new home in Rita Serlick. 
Cynthia Binford leaves behind her "shining morning face" in the form of 
an endowment for any bright young thing to move into. 
Frances Jenkinson leaves "Carmichael" (Whitman's raccoon coat) for any 
frail Freshman who can't take Maine's wintry winds. 
Members of the eminent P. B. club turn their charter over to all coming 
Epicureans. The password- in case you're hungry- is "camel pie." 
Jane Shannon wills her book, How to Mcrl?.e First Class in Two Minutes, to 
the library reserve shelf for all Freshman who haven't yet acquired the art. 
A certain group of Day Students at last relinquishes its lease on the second 
table in the cafe. Prospective tenants are urged to keep in trim this summer for 
the inevitable mad dash next fall will bring. 
A lice McGinty has come to the fore again- this time in the interests of 
science. She leaves her pet cat stretched on a slab in the lab. Ah, progress! 
Alva Farrow won't part with her pilot's license, but she WILL leave a 
reasonable facsimile for any lovers-of- the-upper- region to rise to. 
Louise Frost went over with a big "bang," and it begins to look as though 
a few Freshmen admire her technique enough to adopt it. 
Eleanor Fuller hands her gusto on to Jane Manuel. 
Forty-two 
Janet Smith leaves her yen for rain, dungarees, and poetry to any budding 
Socrates who likes to stop to philosophize. 
To all future upperclassmen, Louise Parker, Constance Brown, and Beverly 
Robertson bequeath the art of keeping blonde hair blonde sans H~O~ (Guess 
what.) 
Attention all exponents of Omar Khayam: The Lodge leaves a jug of 
frozen cider and a loaf of stale bread to thee. 
And we, the Senior class, in parting, leave our genuine appreciation for the 
memories, friendships, and fun made at Westbrook, and do hereby bequeath our 
spirit of loyalty to all traditions and ideals to the class of '44· 
Forl y- l brre 
CLASS PROPHECY 
At a certain time in life, it behooves us all to look into the future- to tear 
apart the enshrouding veil, as it were. We in the tower wrapped our hair in the 
nearest Turkish towel and polished up an empty goldfish bowl. A few magic 
words, some mystic passes - and presto - the fog is clearing. 
We see Cellie Parker leading a little goblet as she waits for her admiral to 
come home from the sea. Jean Jordan is growing gray as she types out David 
McCord's latest poetry. On the hazy outer fringes we find Marie Zukunft 
paddling through the English Channel carolling "It Ain't Necessarily So" as she 
goes. Beside her is an unidentified mermaid-- oops! Guess the bowl wasn't 
empty. 
Spiritual static clouds our tal en ted globe - the mists close in - our abra-
cadabra fails- but suddenly all is clear again as Alva "Earheart" Farrow zooms 
through the stratosphere on her way to the moon in the latest of rocket-ships. 
We decide the view from the moon will offer a better perspective so we join her. 
Looking down on the tattered old World, we see McGint setting Oxford 
on its ears as she takes an unheard of Ph. D. in Cynicism. In the nearby Atlantic 
our rusty telescope (vapors on the moon) spots Vice-Admiral Ginny Pitts of 
theW AVES leading a convoy to the Zulu Islands to put down a local insurrec-
tion. Among the W AAC's on board is Mabel Eaton. Jan Smith and Penny 
Anton, starched and competent, are holding the heads of several sea-sick sailors 
along the rail. 
In Paris the spotlight illuminates Lou Kerr who successfully heads the fields 
of coutouriers. Across the line in Switzerland, Olive Moody and five li~tle red-
heads are shooting up and down the Matterhorn on a fifteen-foot pair of skiis. 
At Heidelburg we see alumnae Louise Keay, Edith Gregory, Dot Polley, 
and Inez Morrill furiously vivisecting as they work on their thesis for the high-
est of medical degrees. Back in the U. S. A., at Kirksville, Missouri, Dr. Jane 
Marshall is busily massaging wrinkles from the brows of tired osteopathic stu-
dents. Broadway claims Kay Woodbury, Peg Coulson, Frankie Jenkinson, and 
Peg Morris, billed as the Fritillary (butterflies to you) Four, who are leading the 
latest Band Box Revue. 
Irate spirits traced us to the moon, so back to Earth we go to try another 
form of piercing the future . Clasped hands in a cabalistic circle- a pinch of 
star-dust on the fire- and Betty Cooper bounds into view chasing down the 
latest news flash. Close behind her is Bobbie MacLean in quest of an interview 
with the top glamour gal of the year. Mavis Gorton trots by on her way to 
Pier 6o to shove off for South America. 
We leave our one goldfish to his endless gyrations, send our Turkish tur-
bans out to the laundry, and creep back to our poetry. Life was fun, wasn't it? 
rorly-four 
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I orty-sn· 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
Standing, left to right: Lorraine Hatcher, Anita \'\!ass, Ann Kimball, J\1arjoric 
Wheeler, Elizabeth Burns. 
Scaled, h'ft to right: Brenda Pattison, Jeanine Bcrangcr, Dorothy Rich:ud son, 
1ancy Price, Patricia Shaw. 
Freshman Class History 
THE CLASS OF r 944 
They want to be twice as good, these r98 Freshmen, so to stress their point, 
they had co-presidents this year. 
With matriculation Monday, September r4, classes beginning the next Fri-
day, and the annual President's tea in Hersey drawing room, September 20, they 
stepped quickly into their new life at Westbrook. 
Those chosen to lead the class were: Presidents, Nancy Price and Dorothy 
Richardson; Contact Secretary, Jeanine Beranger; Recording Secretary, Brenda 
Pattison; Day Treasurer, Marjorie Wheeler; Resident Treasurer, Patricia Shaw. 
On the Social Committee were: Lorraine Hatcher and Elizabeth Burns; the 
Finance Committee, Mary Dearbon and Anita Wass; and the Student Council, 
Charlotte Best and Mary Jean Little. 
Nancy Brabant was the only one to represent her class as an officer in the 
Riding Club; she was Vice President. 
The Masque and Candle Club had Jane Butcher as Vice President and 
Nancy Price as Secretary. 
Eleanor Elting served as Treasurer of the Secretarial Science Club, and 
Helen Fletcher as Vice President. 
The Westbrook Athletic Association started its first and very successful 
year with several Freshmen in office. Carolyn Goodwin was the Secretary, 
Louise Davidson was Treasurer, and as Freshmen Leaders there was Eleanor 
Goodwin, Carolyn's twin, and Nancy Price. 
Another new project, not only started by a Freshman, but all officers are 
Freshmen. It is the Ski Club with Eleanor Deering, President ; Anita Wass, 
Committee head; Carol y n Goodwin, Vice President, and Candace Thompson 
as Secretary-Treasurer. 
A rather war-rationed year didn ' t hinder the ambitious class, for they not 
only had vic dances and splash p arties, but obtained the hitherto unpermited 
privilege of slacks and radios f or daily use. 
Hail to these Freshmen, and m ay they hold their standards just as high 
when they step into the role of Seniors. 
Forly-se-vw 
lorly-cigbt 
Freshman Class 
ALEXANDER, EMILY V •• 
AKTHONY, BARBARA E. 
AR~1STRONG, J Al\:E M. 
BANKS, BARBARA A. 
BARDEN, BEVERLY E. 
BARKER, SHIRLEY L. 
BARLOW, HELEN J. 
BEACH, HoPE :-f. 
BENOlT, PATRICIA A. 
BERA:'-IGER. JEAJ\:INE M. 
BERUBE, GEORGIANA 
BEST, CHARLOTTE S. 
BLOCK, MERNA 
BoLTON, DoROTHY R. 
BouLos, ELIZABETH J. 
BRABAKT, NANCY A. 
BRAGDON, MARJORIE A. 
BRoxsox, BARBARA J. 
BROWN, JoYcE J. 
BROWK, TERRY E .. 
BuRI'"S, H. ELIZABETH 
Br.;RPEE, BE\'ERLY J. 
BuTCHER, JANE E. 
BUTCHER, RUTH S. 
CALDER, ELISABETH A. 
CARBEE, S II IRLEY 
CARTER, JAKET R. 
CHARLES, LUCILLE H. 
CrrASE, EsTHER B. 
CliR!STIE, JANET G. 
CrNAMON, SuzANNE E. 
COBLEJGH, GLORIA . 
CoLLEY, RosAI.IND A. 
CoxKORS, CoxsTANCE J\L 
CooPER, ELizABETH S. 
COOPER, M. VIRGINIA 
CoPELAND, VIRGINIA 
COYNE, PATRICIA L. 
CREDE, Lors E. 
CROCKETT, MARGARET J. 
CURRAK, ELIZABETH J. 
CuRTIS, PATRICIA I. 
(UTTER, PHYLLIS 
* 
Bath, :\laine 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
Springfield, ::--Iassachusetts 
Biddeford, ::--laine 
Gorham, J\Iaine 
\\' orcester. :\lassachusetts 
Le\\'iston, ::--raine 
~ e\\·tom·ille, iiiassachusetts 
Portland, ::--raine 
\Vinchester, Massachusetts 
Belfast, Maine 
Providence, Rhode Island 
\\' orcester, :liiassachusetts 
Gorham, Maine 
Portland, :!If aine 
Tuckahoe, New York 
Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Lancaster, Kew Hampshire 
Presque l sle, Maine 
Clinton, ::--1aine 
Bangor, Maine 
Eastport, :-Iaine 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Needham, Massachusetts 
\Vest J\[edford, J\fassachusetts 
~!. elrose Highlands, Mass. 
Andover, Massachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Sunapee, New Hampshire 
'vVollaston, J\Iassachusetts 
Portland, J\Iaine 
\Vinchcndon, ::--rassachusetts 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
Farmington, ::--Iaine 
South Portland, 1Iaine 
\\'inchester, :\lassachusetts 
:\ orth A ttlcboro, 11 assachusetts 
Framingham, iiiassachusetts 
Lo\\'ell, :\Iassachusetts 
Portland, :\Iainc 
Portland, :\Iainc 
Portland, 1! a inc 
Springfield, ::--Iassachusetts 
L 
DALRYMPLE, EsTHER R. 
DAviDSOK, LouisE 
DEERING, ELEANOR B. 
DEMARINO, CAMELLA L. 
DENISON, H. }EAN 
DicK, EDITH M. 
DoDGE, HARRIET L. 
DOHERTY, BARBARA A . 
Dow, HARRIET V. 
Dow, VIRGIKIA E . . 
D U NBAR, DAPHNE 
EATON, CHARLOTTE S. 
EATON, DoROTHY E. 
EILERS, DOROTHY B. 
ELTING, ELEANOR R. 
[-" AlRCIIILD, BEBITA E. 
FITZGERALD, ELIZABETH T. 
FLADGER, HAZEL H. 
FLETCHER, HELEN H . 
FLINT, CHARLOTTE 
Fos A, CoNSTANCE M. 
FOSSETT, • AT II ALEE A. 
!-OSTER, CLAIRE E. 
FRJSDIE, J A :-IE 
FuLLER, ANNETTE C. 
GEORGE, MARION R. 
GOLE:-.:PAliL, TYLDA 
GOODING, }EAN c. . 
GooD~tAN, RUTH E. 
GooDwiN, CAROLYN C. 
GooDwiN, ELEANOR P. 
GooDWIN, MILDRED F . 
GORMAN, ELIZABETH R . 
GREENE, 1IARION G. 
GREENSTENE, CHARLOTTE B. 
GRENIER, PAULINE E . 
HALBERTS, PATRICIA M. 
HALL, MARILYN 
HARRIS, EDITH H. 
HAR\"EY, DOROTHY M. 
HATCIJER, LORRAINE M. 
HATHAWAY, PAULA H. 
HAYDEX , PATRICIA B. 
HICKEY, MARY E .. 
lirGGLNS, BARBARA R. 
HILL, POLLY ]. 
Hu. L, PRISCILLA 11. 
:\fethuen, Massachusetts 
Hampton, New Hampshire 
Portland, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
Harri on, Maine 
Brunswick, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
\Vorccster, Ma achusetts 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
Andover, Mas achusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Bronxville, New York 
Pittsfield, 1Iassachusetts 
New York, New York 
Portland, Maine 
augus, 1Iassachusetts 
Ayer, Massachu etts 
Bridgton, Maine 
Na hua, New Hampshire 
Union, Maine 
Bar Harbor, 11aine 
Portland, Maine 
Bar Harbor, Maine 
Claremont, New Hampshire 
l\ ew Bedford, 1Iassachusetts 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Bangor, Maine 
Bangor, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
Bethel, Maine 
Framingham, 1fassachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Madi on, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Elmwood, Massachusetts 
Portland, 1faine 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Taunton, Massachusetts 
\\"ilton, 1faine 
1 f il ton, :\I assachusetts 
Carmel, 11aine 
Holyoke, Mas achusetts 
S" ampscott, Ma sachusetts 
lorly-ninr 
Fifty 
HIRST, BARBARA A. 
HoDGKINS, EsTHER A. 
HoFFMAN, ]EANETTE 
HoLLAND, LOis W. 
HOMANS, GERTRUDE M .. 
HowE, M . BARBARA 
HuDSON, Lois W .. 
HUMPHREY, LOUISE 
HUMPHREYS, CONSTANCE H. 
H UTCHINSON, A. EDWINA . 
JACK, ADELAIDE M. 
JANES, MIRIAM E. 
JoHNSON, ELAINE A. 
}ONES, CONSTANCE 
jORDAN, GLORIA A. 
KEENE, JOAN E .. 
KIMBALL, ANN 
KIMBALL, MARY C. 
KIMBALL, PAULINE C. 
KINSMAN, ]UNE D. 
LAMB, OLIVE P. 
LAW, EDITH E .. 
LIBBEY, BARBARA F. 
LINDBERG, BARBARA ]. 
LISTER, BARBARA E. 
LITTLE, MARY-]EAN T. 
LoBELLO, JANET M. 
LOWTHER, BARBARA 
McGINTY, FRANCES C. 
MANUEL, M. ]ANE 
MARSTON, M. ]ANE 
MARTE, MARJORIE . 
MERRILL, RuTH L. 
MILLS, BEVERLY F. 
MuLLEN, MARGARET C. 
MULLINS, PRISCILLA A. 
M YOTT, AN ETTE E. 
NASH, CAROLINE 
OLESEN, ANNA E. 
PADLUSKY, BETTY . 
PAGE, ]EAN M .. 
PARTRIDGE, ADELAIDE). 
pARTRIDGE, RACHEL 
PATTISON, BRENDA S. 
PENDLETON, KATHLEEN V. 
PHILBRICK, NORMA V. 
PIERCE, DOROTHY M. 
V,' est Newton, Massachusetts 
Bar Harbor, Maine 
Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Hinsdale, New Hampshire 
Bangor, Maine 
Swampscott, Massachusetts 
Freeport, Maine 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Madison, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Hollis Center, Maine 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
South Portland, Maine 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Auburn, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 
Concord, New Hampshire 
Lynn, Massachusetts 
Camden, Maine 
\Vallingford, Connecticut 
Northboro, Massachusetts 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
orth Providence, Rhode Island 
Portland, Maine 
Northampton, Massachusetts 
Providence, Rhode Island 
South Portland, Maine 
Durham, New Hampshire 
Skowhegan, Maine 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Skowhegan, Maine 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Northfield, Vermont 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Portland, Maine 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Winchester, Massachusetts 
Augusta, Maine 
Winchester, Massachusetts 
Dark Harbor, l.1aine 
Rockland, Maine 
Portland, l\Iaine 
POLLITZ, E. JOYCE 
PORTER, SALLY 
POYNTER, PAULINE E. 
PRICE, NANCY J. 
QUINN, CONSTANCE . 
RABINOVITZ, DOROTHY 
RICHARDSON, DOROTHY P. 
RooNEY, )EAN L. . 
RosENBLOOM, SYLVIA 
Ross, JOAN B. 
RussELL, SHIRLEY R. 
SERLICK, RITA 
!lAW, PATRICIA A. 
SHEELEY, JoAN F .. 
SHELLEY, LucY N. 
SIFF, MYRA A. 
SILVERMAN, HILDA E. 
SLIPP, ELAINE R. 
S:~IITH, BARBARA E. 
S11nTu, DoROTHY E. 
SliiiTH, SnrRLEY E. 
STANLEY, ) EANNETTE 
STIIEN, G. WILIIELMINA 
SzczEPANKOWSKI, DoROTHY M. 
TAYLOR, BETTE) .. 
THACHER, ELISABETH 
THAYER, BARBARA R. 
THOMPSON, CANDACE A. 
THOMPSON, MARJORIE E. 
TOWNE, PRISCILLA A. 
TRU:IfPOLD, SHIRLEY A .. 
TucKER, GENE\'IEVE M. 
TUELL, ANCY E. . 
Tt:KEY, ELIZABETH w. 
TURESKY, SYL\'IA . 
ULPTS, URSULA T. A. 
\\T ALMSLEY, JEAN P. 
\\' ALSll, :\fARY J. 
\ V ARD, T II URLEY M. 
WAs, AXITA R 
\\'EEKS, 1fARY 
\\'EXDLER, CECILIA E. 
\VE:<:T\\'ORTII, LENA ~1. 
\\'HEELER, 1IARJORIE F. 
\ \' IJITNEY, GLADYS R. 
VliLLOUGIIBY, )OYCE E. 
\\ ' ORTIIING, ) OYCE 
Reading, Massachusetts 
South Hamilton, Massachusetts 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
\Vorcester, Massachu etts 
Portland, 1aine 
Chelsea, 1Iassachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
North Brookfield, 1Iassachusetts 
South Portland, Maine 
Quincy, Massachusetts 
Portland, ~1ainc 
Portland, 1Iainc 
Putnam, Connecticut 
Portland, Maine 
Fitchburg, 11assachusetts 
Newton, Massachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
South Portland, Maine 
Spencer, Ma sachusetts 
Cumberland Center, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Danvers, Massachusetts 
Pelham, New York 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
Searsport, Maine 
\Volfeboro, New Hampshire 
Beverly, Massach~setts 
Newport, Vermont 
Methuen, Massachusetts 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
:\fansfield, Massachusetts 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Limestone, Maine 
outh Hamilton, Massachusetts 
Fryeburg, Maine 
Babylon, ew York 
Fryeburg, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
Granby, Connecticut 
South Portland, Maine 
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Fif ty-lhrrt 
WESTBROOK JU !OR COLLEGE NEW'S 
Left to rigbt: Elizabeth Cooper, Alexandria Williams, Alice McGinty. 
Westbrook j unior College NEws 
Last year's News style and make-up were continued this year, with Alice 
McGinty carrying on as Editor-in-Chief. The Freshman class provided some 
outstanding reporters, with Shirley Barker and Rita Serlick leading the field. 
Advertising was garnered again by Alex Williams, while circulation-head 
was Betty Cooper. Innovation in the latter department was the issuing of extra 
copies to aid the alumnae dues collection. 
An informal dance in March proved the journalists an able group of enter-
tainers. Alva Farrow was chairman of the affair, which was a high spot of the 
social calendar. 
Fifty-four 
"THE MASQUE AND CA DLE" 
Rear, left /o rigbl: Nancy Price, Alva Farrow, hirlcy Caplan. 
/"ron/, left lo right: Virginia Pitts, Jane Butcher 
~~Masque and Candle }} 
"The play's the thing" might well be the motto of the "Masque and 
Candle" whose members assemble bi-weekly to discuss various aspects of the 
theatre and to plan future performances to be given by the club. 
Early in the year the Freshman members were initiated into the club by 
proving their talent in monologues, readings, and skits . Virginia Pitts, presi-
dent, gave a cutting from "The Women." Guest speakers included Miss 
Katherine Shaw, WAAC, who gave an interesting talk, and answered questions 
concerning the organization's interest in recreation and dramatics. Mrs. Frank 
Douglas from \XIGA spoke on her experiences with the radio station, while 
Miss Jean Proctor of our faculty discussed modern play writers. Miss Jane 
Phinney Harlow was the entertainer at the annual banquet. The "Masque and 
Candle" assisted with the defense stamps and bond drive. 
In accordance with its custom for the past few years, the "Masque and 
Candle" presented two dramatic works this year under the able supervision and 
direction of Miss Marguerite Shaw and Mi s Phyllis McCann. 
In the fall, three one-act plays were pre ented: "Over the Tea ups," by 
Percival Wilde; "The \"'<loman in the Freight Car," by Essex Dane; and "The 
Skin Game," by Marion L. Bishop. These plays were repeated for the women at 
the \Voodfords' Club and for the Eastern Star and Masonic Lodge at Yarmouth. 
The major production of the year W <lS the three-act play which was pre-
sented on May 13 and 14, "Brief .Music." 
Student Council 
This year the Student Council, led by President Louise Frost, comprised 
some of the ablest members of the student body, among them Janet Smith, 
Betsey King, Charlotte Best, and Mary Jane Little. 
In the war effort department this year, the organization sponsored the Vic-
tory Book Campaign, collecting over eight hundred books for the armed forces. 
Open forums were inaugurated this year in an effort to have student prob-
lems brought to the fore and, as a direct result of this, slacks were permitted 
during classes for the first time this winter. 
Secretarial Science Club 
Discussing jobs, business problems, and promoting efficiency in the business 
world join in the purpose of Westbrook Junior College's Secretarial Club, and 
a worthy one, too. 
This year, under the able direction of Barbara Smith, the club has fulfilled 
its purpose, and has provided its members with valuable tips in the secretarial 
field. 
Other officers were: Helen Fletcher, Vice President; Carolyn Spence, 
Treasurer; Eleanor Elting, Secretary. An executive committee, namely, R_achel 
Partridge, Jane Butcher, and Helen Copeland, kept the club running smoothly, 
and have ably paved the way for new members to join one of the school's grow-
ing organizations. 
Miss Janet Smith, advisor, is to be credited for her guidance. 
Student Christian AssociatiotL 
In its initial stages, the Student Christian Association has tried to exert its 
influence upon the students of Westbrook. Perhaps the accomplishments of this 
organization have not been spectacular but its worthwhile efforts of creating a 
charitable attitude toward all have made the "SCA" an association of which to 
be proud. The giving of Thanksgiving baskets, raising money to clothe the 
needy, assisting in the war effort by the "Bond Drive" and sponsoring a speaker 
on Farm Work, student participation in offering the blessing, and vesper services 
as a means of group communion, seem to sum up the purpose of the Student 
Christian Association. 
Fif i y-six 
International Relations Club 
Naturally, the war has stimulated our interest in the affairs of the whole 
world. The International Relations Club has helped us to regard the situation 
with intelligence. 
This year we were well represented at the New England Conference of 
International Clubs at Colby Junior College, November 5 and 6, by Alice 
McGinty and Rita Serlick. The club's officers were: President, Jane Marshall; 
otice Poster, Terry Brown; Treasurer, Sally Porter; and Program Chairman, 
Alice McGinty. Dean Kimball is the faculty advisor. 
Most of the meetings were open to the entire student body. The Program 
Chairman provided an excellent group of guest speakers which included Miss 
Charity Cannon, who spoke on Mexico, Mr. Edwin Young who discussed Infla-
tion, and Lt. Beth MacArthur of the W AAC. The Club sponsored Mr. Harrison 
Lakin in a series of six informative lectures. It also set up an excellent library 
exhibit on South America. 
Psychology Group 
Under the leadership of Mr. Stephen R. Deane, a group of students inter-
ested in psychology, had their first meeting in March. The business of the meet-
ing was to elect officers, Marie Zukunft was chosen President. Other officers in-
cluded Jane Marshall, Secretary and Treasurer; and Jean McKenzie as Chairman 
of the Progra m Committee. 
Their first speaker was Mr. Sven Hultman , a spiritualist, and the second 
was Mr. Grube C ornish from the State Home for Boys. His subject was based 
on Ju venile Delinquency. 
Other speakers are scheduled during the latter part of the semester. 
Westbrook Athletic AssociatioL 
Something new and different came into theW. A. A. this year. Two teams, 
Maroon and Gray, were organ ized, composed of every member of the student 
body. The officers of the Boa rd , managers, and team leaders were elected by 
popular vote in the fall. Active competition in every sport made the year full 
of interesting athletic contests, such as faculty-Senior, and faculty-student bas-
ketball games, and inter- house competition in all sports. Another innovation 
was the very competent handling of the Winter Carnival by the \Vf. A. A. 
Executive Board. The year was climaxed by an outdoor picnic- banquet at the 
fireplace, where awa rds for outsta ndin g ability in spor ts were presented . 
Fi/ly -uven 
W. A. A. AND WANAKEA RIDING CLUB 
Rear rou:, left to rigbt: TanC}' Price, Louise Davidson, Caro~yn \'V'illiams, 
Carolyn Goodwin, ~brgarct Coulson, Eleanor Goodwin. 
Sccoud rou, !t'f f to right: Virginia Pitts, Joanne Jordan. 
Front ron, left to right: Helen Richardson, Elizabeth Cooper, Constance Brown. 
W anakea Riding Club 
In spite of gas shortages, rationing, and a long, hard winter, the riding club 
of Westbrook Junior College saw through another successful year of fun, com-
panionship, and good sport. 
In the early fall, supper meetings began, officers were elected, and a Port-
land Horse Show, and Tomlinson's Stable Show high-lighted the season. Later, 
brisk trail rides were enjoyed by beginning, and intermediate riders. 
In cooperation with the W. A. A., the members of the Wanakea Riding 
Club were hostesses at the annual February Winter Carnival at Tomlinson's 
where riding, ski-joring, tobogganing, sleigh riding, and a delicious buffet 
luncheon were enjoyed. Two bridge parties were later sponsored by the club. 
In March, the traditionary tea for Portland's high school riding clubs was 
held, and colored moving pictures of previous rides and horse shows were shown, 
as well as the new fi.l m of this year's carnival. 
In later spring, sunset rides, a trail ride for advanced riders and a morning 
ride were held. With grad uation came the big Horse Show to top off the riding 
season. Dr. Proctor awarded medals to the eight members of the Drill Team, 
and the Tomlinson Award for Horsemanship was given to the Senior showing 
the greatest progress during the year. 
!"if t; -eight 
GLEE CLUB 
Rrar, lrft to rii!,hl: Pau line Spencer, llclcn Goddard, Joan Cleveland, 1\:ornic 
Jo hn son. 
l"ro111, 11'/1 to right: Janet Smith, Louise Parker. 
Glee Club 
This year has brought the reality of limited transportation very close to the 
Glee Club. In spite of it, we have enjoyed presenting a special Christmas 
Chapel; a Lenten service at St. Luke's Cathedral; two concerts at the Rotary 
and Portland Clubs and our joint spring concert with Harvard. 
The club has especially stressed the Friday Chapel singing, with choir robes 
adding an atmosphere of dignity to the sacred music. 
Special recognition should be extended to Miss Phyllis Reed for her fine 
help as accompanist and to Ruth Mooers, Marie Zukunft, Jeanette tanley and 
Suzette LeBourdais for their solo work. 
To Director Rupert eily goes deep gratitude for fine g uidan ce and real 
companionship. 
Fijty-11i11t 
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Back I'O IL' , lcf I to ri.~bt: Lois Berlepsch, Miss Dorothy Wolstenholme, Elizabeth 
Dewey. Priscilla Sargent, ,\1arjoric Dennis. 
Sl'lo11d '"", /, ·ft to right: Prisc ill a Nichols, Miss Jeanne Morneault, Dorothy 
Chynoweth, ~1arjoric Miner. 
fro11/ 1'011', left to right: Ph ylli, Lawrence, fda Mac Pevcrly, Arlene Bickford, 
Vi.-gi nia Gamwcl l. B,1rbara Titcomb, Nornic Johnson. 
%e Lodgu 
The thirteen members of the Lodge- charges of Miss Morneault and Miss 
Wolstenholme- are one of the m os t versatile and fun-loving groups on campus. 
Each girl was active in the W. A. A . and S. C. A., and every other \Y/. J. C. 
organization finds at least one loyal supporter in the Lodge. Phyl Lawrence and 
Ida Mae Peverley were on the staff of the "W. J. C. News," and Barb Titcomb 
represented our scholastic side by being named to the honor list. 
The Lodge won ho norable mentio n fo r originality with an illuminated 
alarm clock , our contribution to the snow sc ulpture contest at Winter Carnival. 
Our zest for activity was apparent in the numbers of girls who participated in 
volunteer war work, and severa l g irls took the Red Cross H ome ursin g course. 
From the bustle of activity with parties and business ga lore, you'll be 
certain that 
'\\here there\ fun. they 're always 111 it 
Nc,·cr \till for half :1 IT'Iinutc." 
:il.\1) ·/}//( 
Rear 1'011', left to right: Jo-anne Stewart, Miss Marguerite Shaw, Miss .Jean 
Proctor. 
Snond ro•t·, left to right: Barbara Smith, Marcelle Parker, Mavis Gorton, 
Caroly n Spence, Edwina Ad.tms, l)aulinc York. 
Front fOil ' , left to rig/;/: Rosa lind Colley, .Joyce McLean, Oli,·e lvloody, June 
Merrill, Mary Elizabeth Hickey, Suzette LcBourdais. 
j ohnson House__; 
Under the supervision of Miss Proctor and Miss Shaw, twelve of us ga thered 
together in Johnson House. However, in October, Jo Stewart got the patriotic 
urge and left to join the WAVES. 
Our labors on "Esky," Johnson's contribution to the snow sculpture con-
test at the winter carnival, proved h ighly successful, and won us honorable men-
tion. The same weekend Barb Smith appeared all decked out in a new diamond. 
Although we're few in number, we're well represented in campus activities. 
Polly York, Suzette LeBourdais, Mavis Gorton and Carolyn Spence help keep up 
the tradition of the Glee Club; Barbara Smith is president of the Secretarial 
Science C lub; and Olive Moody is on the "W. J. C. ews" staff. Several of us 
are members of the Dramatic Club. 
As June approaches we leave this wish with next year's inhabitants of J ohn-
son: May your year here be as pleasant as ours has been. 
Sixty-two 
Rear roll, left to rigbt: Frances Jenkinson, Marjorie Morris, Jean Batson, 
,\ brgarot Cou lson, Joyce Waldman, Hope \XI'ard, Josephine \\'lyman. 
Sec011d ro ll', II'/ I to right : Margaret Jones, Dorothy Loveland , Mary Stevens, 
Phyllis Barker, An ne Stanley. 
Tbird row, left to rigbt : Kath ryn Woodbur y, Barbara Carnes, Penelope An ton , 
Shir ley unes, Ruth Sayre. 
Fonrtb rou , 11'/1 to t"i/l, bl: Lou ise Frosr, lne7 Morri ll. 
Front row, left to rigbl : Miss Patty Sm yth, Joanne Jordan , Miss lla7el Lundy, 
Norma C lifford , Virg inia Pitts. 
Whitman House_; 
" Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" was the motto that has made 
"Whitman" this year. Our appreciation to Miss Lundy and Miss myth will 
continue throughout the years. 
Twenty-one g irls working, playing, and living together has made this a 
big year in the lives of each one of us. We are proud tO have a versatile group 
that has done much. We boast the class president- A nne Stanley, the Dramatic 
Club president- Virginia Pitts, an d the Student Co uncil president- Louise 
Frost. The Glee C lub and the Riding C lub are also well repre ented. 
To our home of '42 and '43 we say a fond fa rewell. 
Sixl)·lhret 
Rcflr, left to rigbt: Patricia Mattison, Mildred Robichaud, Mabel Eaton, Miss 
Eileen Stevens, Miss Doris Bean. 
Seco11d row, left to rigbt : Victoria Paras, Nancy Murphy, Barbara \Valters, 
Marjorie Jense n, Elizabeth ~1c\vcr. 
Tbird row, left to rigbt: Roberta MacLean, Marie Bradley, Norma Fossett. 
Fro11t row, left to rigbt: Frances Lambertson, Dorothy G ibbs, Marilyn Millett, 
Phyllis Lambertson. 
Bell House__; 
The twenty girls of Bell House have had fun this year. Birthdays and par-
ties have all been properly celebrated. Miss Bean and Miss Stevens, house 
mothers, have taken good care of their 14 Seniors and 5 Freshmen. 
Lois Holland, Nan Shelley and Marjorie Jensen have all contributed their 
bit toward making the Glee Club what it is . Terry Brown, Patricia Mattison, 
and Betty Mewer were representative of the skiing population of the house. 
The equestrians in the house were Marie Bradley, Marilyn Milette, Terry 
Brown, Betty Mewer, and Nan Shelley . 
Patricia Mattison served as chairman for the Freshman Tea Dance. 
Nancy Murphy was the Catholic representative in the S. C. A . and she 
was also the communicatin g secretary for the Senior Class. 
In the snow sculpting contest, held during the \\7inter Carnival, Bell House 
was given honorable mention for detail on their miniature of the carnpus. 
Sixt)-/our 
Rear .-ow, lrft to rigbt: Frances R and, Patric ia D arling, Gertrude D unk lee, 
Louise Parker, H elen Gahm, Consta nce Brow n, Janet Smith , Edi th Gord on . 
Seco ur! row, lrf t to rigbt: Alva Fa rrow, Luc ill e Ralph , Ma r jorie Gard ner, 
Elaine Pa tte rson, Shidey Cap lan. 
Third row, left to right : Caro lyn \ \'l illi ams, Paulin e Spencer , Dorothy Corbo, 
Helen Richardso n, Miss Elizabet h Ca rpenter, Bever ly R ober tson, Doro th y Mac-
donald, Helen W at kins. 
Frout row, left to rigbt: Eli za beth Coope r, H elen Goddard , J ane Sh annon, 
C har lotte R oot, Miss Ph yllis Reed, Ma rcia Lou nsbu ry, E lsa Goodm an. 
Houghton Hall 
Under the supervision of Miss Reed and Miss Carpenter, Hou ghton's 
twenty-eight dwellers were in many activities on cam.pus this year. Janet Smith 
was president of the Glee Club, plus being the president of the new Student 
Christian Association. Louise Parker and Polly Spencer assisted J anet in the 
Glee Club. Constance Brown w as the Senior Class treasurer. Fou r of H ough -
ton's leaders were chosen as candidates for Carnival Queen, with J anet Smith 
receiving the honor. T all y Williams was p resident of the house wi th an abl e 
cornmittee. Many girls were on the " W. J. C. News" Staff; others were mem -
bers of the Masque and Candle with Be v Robertson, Louise Parker, and Janet 
Smith carrying the leading roles. Also, some served on the TowER Board and 
various other organizations. 
Sociall y, Houghton enj oyed an eventful hayride in the Fall, several skiin g 
trips in the Winter plus man y in fo rmal ga therings durin g the course of the year. 
Si.\1) -fin 
Rear row, left to right: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fuller. 
Second row, left to right: Flora Davis, Natalie Small , Elsie Liljeholm. 
Tbird 1"01<', left to right: Edith Gregory, Helen Copeland, June MacFarland. 
Fourtb ro1v, left to rigbt: Frances Lempert, Louise Keay. 
Front row, lef t to rigbt: Dorothy Polley, Ruth Wormhood, Jane Oakes. 
Deering House_; 
This year, Deering House, with house father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Fuller, opened its doors not only to Seniors but to ten Freshmen as well. 
It played a prominent part in Westbrook's activities for it was represented 
in the Masque and Candle, the Glee Club, the Wanakea Riding Club, the Red 
Cross, the International Relations Club, Home Nursing, the Secretarial Science 
Club, and the Psychology Group. 
A new feature of the Winter Carnival this year was snow sculpturing. 
Deering's contribution to this gala Fete was a mermaid. We were proud at that 
time to have two girls win ribbons at the skating exhibitions. These girls were 
Olive Lamb and Jean Walmsley, members of the Freshman class. 
Proving that both upper and lower classes can live together in perfect 
harmony, Deering's girls are a fun-loving and versatile group. 
Sixty-six 
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J)terary Contest Winners 
THE COURT OF NEW YEAR'S EVE 
JEA 1 OBIUON, January 4, 1943 
Tbis /JOew, •m·iflen b; j ean OBrian, was awarded first />lace in TliE TO\VER jJOe!.-y contest. 
T"'- PoeT: 
Dear Reader, hen1med by war's walls to voy-
aging on maps, 
Attend, sec, read, venture with me to a court 
some three centuries ago; 
Stand in the ragged folds of dead time and 
watch dead pageants; 
Talk with men who gather here at a court 
bright in its time 
\V'ith men who made books and men who were 
books; 
Bright now with those - and others. 
Some men say, t<At the New Year, when the 
hands of the clock 
Stand poised on the brink of eternity for small 
seconds 
And hang bcnvecn the coming out and going 
in; 
"Then," men say, nt hc shades will congregate 
And you may see those who were, and those 
\X'ho arc, and those who never were, or 
\\?ho never will be." Will you come 
And talk with them and me? 
prof i met a cockroach the other day 
he is a cousin to archy the friend of don mar-
quis 
his name is james james 
·i sa id to him what do you 
think of will shakespeare 
and what i asked him 
is your opinion on cd spcnscr 
well sa id james who is an 
oxford roach with an m a he 
ate right off the wall of the warden 
of balliol i never knew him 
very well you sec he was a cambridge 
man and we of oxford thought 
little more than nothing of those 
cambr idge wits james was 
talking about Spenser i think 
never mind spcnscr now i sa id 
what about shake'ipcare i said 
james 'lneered at me you m odern 
"' called poec. he <eoffcd not only 
can you not write good verse 
but you ca n't stick to one subject 
at a time why even my cousin archy 
Sixty-eight 
when he was a verse libre bard could 
write bcrtcr poetry than the stuff 
you pretend to prof do you 
blame me if i left james 
sneering in the corner and went 
and asked spenser what he thought 
about will shakespeare i really 
wanted to know about shakespeare 
anyhow 
signed 
II 
T11L Pot.T: 
Spenser, Spenser, tell me true -
\X'ha t did Shakespeare mean to you? 
Can your maggot-ridden mind 
Any worth in Shakespeare find? 
Did f1e culminate your writing 
By a lover's pen benighting? 
Can you, with all constancy, 
Celebrate his brilliancy? 
SPENSER: 
An Amoretti to my love I wrote: 
In flowing verse T sang my lady 's praise:· 
Her ruby lips with care I did denote, 
jean 
And told her how she lighted all my days. 
But Shakespeare, may a s torm o'ercloud his 
ways, 
Cared not a whit for such beloved conceit; 
Penn 'd sonnet s which true poesy betrays, 
Defiling all that lovers would repeat, 
And stopp'd and sneer'd to sec my poor defeat. 
III 
T111 PorT: 
Sage, your red-rimmed eyes have watched the 
world 
These severa l thousand years or more. 
Deny me not - I know you've walked 
The garden with that g reat master, Shakes-
peare; 
And turned a pretty verse or two 
W' ith Spenser; o r quaffed an old -a nd-mild 
\'Vith Jonson - and smashed the cup 
Among the roses . \'Vhat was he 
\X' ho wrought in intricate ways and by devious 
me:~ns: 
That glorious bard? 
KIIAYYAM: 
Rotting two thousand Years among the graves, 
r left the ways of Life to lesser Knaves 
And thought upon the Grape. 
C hild , what care I how the Sonneteer behaves? 
IV 
prof i got tired of 
asking what everybody 
thought about shakespeare 
i went back and found 
james at least he talks 
on almost moder n vers;on 
of english james i asked 
him how would you like 
to come along with me 
and interview a few old 
bones how old asked 
james don t i said 
worrr they re well 
aged most of them arc 
four hundred years old 
at least and some may 
be older it all depends 
who we run into on 
our trip arc you com in g 
yes sa id james so i put 
him in my pocket and 
off we went 
signed 
v 
T11L Po~T: 
jean 
Having sopped the doubled-headed Cerberus 
And crossed the seven rivers and the Elysian 
f-ields, 
I c:unc at last to that dim aftermad1 called 
II ell 
To search thco;c misty f:tcc-; in hopes to chance 
Upon the wonhy Dr. laustus! 
FAUSTUS: 
Get hence, child; seek not to disturb 
My all-too-restless rest. Wouldst 
Tot thou leave my musty bones 
Tn musty sol itude? \Vhy needs 
Thou creep, peering, around the dead; 
And, peering, creep like Lord Worm? 
What wouldst thou of me? 
THF PorT: 
Faustus, the wise tell us that knowledge is 
power, 
But never a word upon roo much knowledge. 
Tell me, sage - and wiser than thou wert, I 
wot-
Can "a little knowledge be a dangerous thing"? 
Rather, shou ld we not say "too much is 
dangerous"? 
FAUSTUS: 
Youth, heed not what drippetl1 from the 
tongues 
Of fools. 'Twas not the quantity but more 
The quality of wisdom that destroyed me. 
Devil-giv'n knowledge bringeth no rest, 
No contentment. I Iced me then; hear 
What I would say; since 'twou ld 
Seem you came for sat isfac tion. 
Remember thou that knowledge is 
To be coveted above go ld and si lver, 
For if }'e have these and have not knowledge, 
Yc arc as nothing - a mote blown by the 
winds, 
A grain of sand cast about by the seas. Dut 
13c not so covctou~ of learning that 
Ye blind thyself to all else. 
Be <atisfied with the knowledge that 
Yc ha,·e, bur be not so satisfied 
That yc cease to learn: remember 
No man can reach alone the ulum;nc pc:ak of 
learning. 
PATTERN FOR '43 
Tf>i, nw), uritlw 1>) Alicl' MrGmt; , u·as awarded fin! plan· 111 Till: TO\f!TR. F'"'.l Conft••l. 
ineteen hundred years ago, almost nineteen and a half, on a night in 
December cut cold and clear as a apphire, good new came. Angel rent heaven 
with the trumpets of joy, and from the convulsed womb of a woman breathed 
a new life, a new gospel, a new pattern of our thought- the law of love .incar-
nate in Jesus Christ. 
Si.\l)·llin, 
Seventy 
The new law made men free because it counted the fulfillment of obligation 
and duty as the labor of love and the privilege of the free. The new law made 
men equal because it made them brothers in God. The new law endowed the 
dignity of man. The new law was positive. It demanded participation, for it 
was the law of love in deed and in act, as we read in St. John this morning. The 
new law was natural. It was of the very essence and fibre of man. It defined 
the rights and the duties of the human personality. 
From later convulsions came other laws, other patterns of our thought. 
Laws of protection, laws of re-declaration. Laws that restored the rights and 
dignity of the individual. And from the present clash of arms has been forged 
a new pattern for our thought. The new law is once more asserted, in the 
watchword of 1943; and that word is "global." This is a global war. We live 
in a global world. The shortest distance betwen two points is now truly the arc 
of a circle. The interdependence and unity of all human experience has been 
realized suddenly and expressed in this slogan. Already we have run the gamut 
of our new thinking from global to globaloney in the short space of a year. 
We've had to revise our maps in order to encompass our new circular perception. 
And when someone says, New Guinea, Tunisia, Chunking, Dutch Harbor, we 
immediately project them in their proper global sphere. The new way, then, is 
to think around, to think globally. And as we start thinking globally, we see 
new dimensions, or rather, rediscover the old ones. New relationships are con-
stantly being grasped. Our global perspective sees that freedom means freedom 
for all peoples, all colors, all cults. It knows the kinship that is among all men. 
It recognizes the dignity of the person and of the nation. Its tolerance is fertile 
-a positive force for help and aid to the less fortunate. It realizes the responsi-
bility of all for each and of each for all. We shall build for all mankind because 
we know now that we build nothing when we build only for ourselves. Our 
global perspective enables us to sow now and wait with patience and hope to 
reap the harvest. We have given up toasting our toes by the fire in readiness 
only to gather figs from thistles. 
Inevitably, in drawing a circle one always comes back to the starting point. 
We, the nations of the earth, have done this. We have come home to our own 
pastures. And these, too, we now see in relation to this global earth, and it to 
them. Yes, we have told the Clean-Our-Own-Pastures-First people they can 
come out now. It's all right, only this time they must adapt their programs to 
the global pattern. And so our Beveridge Plan and our Social Security plans are 
righting our own houses in the new concept. The cynics will laugh at our feeble 
beginnings. It might very well be a matter of two steps forward and three back. 
No one denies that. But we've started. We are readjusting our social, our eco-
nomic, our political, and our spiritual lives to the new pattern - new now for 
nineteen hundred and forty-three years. 
If we trace our circle far enough, eventually we come to 7 r 6 Stevens 
Avenue. It's in the direct line of fire. We can't miss. What of us? What of 
our adjustment to the new way? You know, right now we're approximately 
five hundred yards from a main street. Surely, even from this distance we can-
not hope to ignore this new .world. There arc those of us with fathers, brothers, 
fiances, in the fighting forces. We realize the change more acutely. The rest of 
us who are still basking blissfully in the noon-day rains, completely oblivious 
of the weather and all else, must one day awaken, or sleep forever . Those of us 
who are trying to drown our fears in coke must stop hedging the issue. And 
the bridge fiends who lower the portcullis and entertain a sublime indifference 
are kidding no one but themselves. The issue is able, ready, and waiting, and the 
only way to meet it is head-on . Dean Mesick said: "I admire your enthusiasm, 
but- be ready, be mature. You want to make a contribution. There is no 
place for idlers or incompetents in this struggle." 
How can we at Westbrook be ready? We who are the spawn of a stagnant 
pattern. Our brothers are fighting for freedom, freedom from fear, freedom 
from want, freedom of religion and of speech. Our fathers are fighting for 
freedom. Freedom for the new way- because they believe in it. Do we? Shall 
we sacrifice our fiances to preserve freedom of religion, only to duck chapel and 
avoid SCA services? Are we to be "free" to do just as we please- to cut Glee 
Club, for example, when and where we wish. Is this what our men are giving 
themselves for- the uninterrupted pursuit of our own precious whims? 
Our men are assuming the responsibility -for you, for me, for the nation, 
for all men. They believe that each is responsible for all and all for each. Do 
we? Sixty, even seventy of us, often cannot remember to sign out for dinner. 
And when our food supply is low, perhaps the ration board will suggest cake. 
We care not what course others may take, but as for us, give us liberty, or give 
us responsibility. 
Our men are dying because they believe in the communion of the human 
spirit, in unity, esprit de corps. Do we? They are participants. Many give their 
all. Do we? These are not rhetorical questions. If we believe in our men, we 
must believe what they believe. Or it is all a merry farce, and we should fight 
to preserve our sense of humor. 
Madame Chiang Kai Chek in her recent Madison Square Garden address 
said that "the highest form of government comes through self-discipline." 
Empty phrases? Pretty syllables? The world thinks not. What do we think? 
Selfishness has taken a heavy toll. Some of us know. Lip service to the 
ideal of democracy has taken a heavier one. That we are yet to know. Lips can 
say anything. But they cannot sing if the "internal props" are not there. Co-
operation- the subordination of common wills- is the only basis for peace. 
Let us begin now to respect that word , to humble ourselves to learn a new 
meaning, to be worthy of the blood. Let us join our spirits in one will. Let us 
participate in the classroom, in our extra-curricular activities, in all our campus 
living. Let us search our hearts, our heads and our wills for some small gift to 
give to us all. 
Let us adopt the code of a Frenchman who in flames over Arras succeeded 
in adjusting himself to the new pattern: "I reject non -being. My purpose i~ lO 
be. And if I am to be, I must begin by assuming responsibility." 
ALICE McGINTY. 
St ll ll fJ·""' 
Set·enty-t wo 
Honorable c.JvtentiorL.J 
SUNSET 
Jlo11orablc Mclllioll 
Sir Walter 
Flung a rose-lined cape 
Upon a heavenly pool 
And bending low 
He bade fair Evening cross. 
The lad y lightly 
Stepped and passed 
And left 
A purple shadow. 
JEAN JORDAN. 
THE WOMEN 
(Ho:--:ORr\BLL MLNTION) 
would be 
a village housewife, 
perfect and consoling, 
with chi ld ren at my knee 
and roses at my gate ... 
great beams sooty from wood - fires 
and the polished g low of lustre 
gay gou rds at the windows 
:tnd geraniums in carthcrn pots 
and a ll my life a shining chain of days. 
would be 
a city housewife, 
laquered and g leaming, 
with cand les on my table 
and the symphony on Sunday nights . 
discussions on Freud at the bridge club 
and the masseuse every second T ucsday . 
cocktails for two at Tony's 
and fittings Che7 Madame at five 
:tnd all my life a streaming comet. 
would be 
merely a wife, 
beautiful with gi\'ing, 
with peace latent in my eyes 
and someone mine to be for 
children, if he likes, 
and warmth on cold mornings 
newscasts with the coffee 
and ~< In formation Please" to stump the experts 
and all my life a pleasant shadow. 
would be 
myself, an entity, 
never lost in loving, 
to argue Hemingw:ty at noon 
and Aristotle by the fire at night 
to :tgrce on Parker and Saroyan 
and read aloud fine poetry . .. 
not to fuse my mind in stupid passion 
but to ha vc that p:tssion and yet be free 
and all my li fe a breadth of learning. 
JEAN OBRION, 194 3. 
L.... 
STILL NIGHT, PEACEFUL NIGHT 
(HONORABLE MENT!O ) 
A still night ... a peaceful night ... hills, valleys, mountains, plains, 
completely dissimilar, yet given the aspect of unity by a blanket of snow spread 
o'er all .. . overhead, a pearl, the moon, set in black velvet pinned here and 
there with a sparkling diamond, a star ... 
Grouped in cl usters over the hillside, fir trees casting black shadows on the 
snow . . . in the distance a small village . . . little houses bordering narrow 
streets ... shutters and doors closed tightly ... not a glimpse of light any-
where, save the moon and the stars ... yet smoke rising from the chimney 
tops ... not a person ... not a sound ... only black and white ... 
In the sky something moves ... a star? but it is coming toward earth 
. . . a falling star? perhaps . . . another and another gleams here and there 
. .. the stillness is shattered by a distant rumble becoming more and more di -
tinct . . . planes ... swooping down, down, down, over the little town ... 
Doors are flung open . . . people fill the streets . . . the woods over there 
. .. a refuge? . they start toward the tall silent forest . .. a woman 
carrying a baby ... a man laden with a few provisions gathered in haste 
young .. . old ... all who can ... 
From the very hearts of the planes, over-sized bullets rain down ... the 
noise fades away in the distance ... behind is left destruction . .. a school-
house, now merely a fragment of a building . .. the chairs of little children 
lie pathetically upturned in the street ... a doll face down in the snow, just 
as she had been dropped by a small ch ild urged along by its mother . . . a 
church- once .. . a cross, half-buried in shamble ... still sending out into 
the night a gleam .. . 
All is over . . . but wait . . . out of the depths of the woods comes a 
song ... a group of valiant people ... singing . . . a song of hope with a 
note of prayer in every voice .. . a village destroyed ... a people shaken, 
yet, a people singing ... the snow begins to fall .. . it envelopes the scene 
... a still night . .. a peaceful night ... 
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PORTLAND 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
EASl'LAND HOTEL 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
AND 
WCSH 
Vzsz"t Our New 
Jum'or D eb Shop 
FEATURJNG 
Joan Miller Frocks 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
Milliken, Tomlinson Co. 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
c:Supt:-7-ba !B1-and 
~ooti JJrotiucts 
Compliments of 
Universal Laundry 
Cumberland A venue 
and Elm Street 
" Satisfaction Always --- All Ways" 
Com pliments of 
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
Portland, Maine 
BE SuRE To SEE OuR NEw AND MoDER 
Junior Shop 
FEATURING 
Original Styles with the 
Dash of Youth 
Compliments of 
Bicknell Photo Service 
PHONE 2-5 !62 
Maine's Largest 
Photographic Store 
Frederic Libby 
FORMERI, Y WITH DE PINNA, NEW YORK 
654 Congress Street Portland, Maine 
Carter Brothers Co. 
]ewelen· 
521 Congress Street Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
599 CONGRESS STREET 
PoRTLAND, MAINE 
Phone 3-2700 
Compliments of 
Coats 
Dresses 
Lingerie 
Sportswear 
Maine Savings Bank 
Portland 
Compliments of 
King & Dexter Co. 
HARDWARE PAINTS 
SPORT ING GOODS 
Compliments of 
JEWELE RS SINCE 1870 
515 Congress Street, Po rtland, Maine 
Cash Charge Budget 
"Everything in Music" 
~ 
Cressey & Allen 
517 C ongress Street 
BRIN G IN YOUR OLD RECORDS 
The material is necessary for the 
manufacture of new ones. 
We pay 2~c (1 0 " ) and 3c ( 12")-whatever 
t h e condition 
Compliments of 
The Puritan Restaurant 
Portland , Maine 
Compliments of ~-~-------
, 
I i 
I I 
I I 
Strand 
Etnpire 
Cinen1a 
T H EATR ES 
Loring , Short & Harmon 
Monument Square, Portland , Maine 
-
£iationel"tif 
\ /Jook.-.t 
.... 
ll!JiuU I £uppi:iM 
Maine's Leading Sporting Goods Store 
Compliments of 
James Bailey Co., Inc. 
264 MIDDLE STREET 
PO RTLAND, MAl E 
Compliments of 
Hannaford Bros. Co. 
Portland 
C ompliments of 
Valrio Beauty Salon 
Portland, Maine 
Compl im ents of 
Day's Jewelry Store 
STATE OF MAINE 
Ida Goffin 
Distz"nctive Apparel 
for the 
J u n z. or - Miss - Matron 
CJEe 
Greeting Card Shop 
6llA Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
Cards 
Gifts 
Station er y 
L ending Library 
J. W. Minott Co. 
FLORIST 
"Flowers that last'' 
Portland South Portland 
Dow & Stubling 
581 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry 
and Silverware 
Sportswear and Hosiery 
Specializing in 
Surgical and Style Fitting Foundations 
145 HIGH STREET 
PORTLAND 
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